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TWO IIOlWiT «Eiffi FiTll TO DISTRICT MIN 
Wallace MacDoneil, Green Valley, Counties Council Defers Action On 
Dies In Crash Near HawkesburyNew Glen8arry Hi2h Sch°o1 District 

Was Employee Of The Ensign — R.C.M.P. 
Constables John Malkin, Alexandria. And 
Rheal Dubeau, Lancaster, Escape Death 

Leopold Lalonde 
Honoured At Dinner 

A bkreen Valley msin died in the flaming -stfreckage of a car, and two 
■others, were injured early Monday morning, when the vehicle went oS 
Highway 34 on a curve jttst south of Hawkesbury, and caught on fire. 

Dead is Andrew Wallace MacDoneil, 27, who was a passenger in 
the caî driven by R.C-M.P. Constable John Malkin of Alexandria, 
Malkin and a second passenger, R.C.M.P. Constalble Rheal Dubeau, 
of the second concession, Lancaster,*' 
are now in the Veterans’ Pavilion of 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital, where 
Malkin Is being treated fdr , frac- 
tured ribs and clavicle bone and a 
possible fractured shoulder blade, 
while they both have multiple burns 
and cuts atoout the face and head. 

The accident occurred about 12.30 
am. on Monday. MacDoneil was 
sitting in the front seat of the car 
beside Malkin when the crash oc- 
curred. Police said the car appar- 
ently failed to make a sharp left- 
hand curve and crashed into a 
cement culvert, careened across a 
ditch and struck three trees before 
coming to a stop. MacDoneil was to 
be a passenger only as far as Gren- 
ville, Where he was to work this 
week. The two R’.C.M.P. officers 
were on their return to Roekcliffe, 
after spending the week-end at 
their respective homes. Pinned be- 
tween the dash board and the rear 
of the front seat, MacDoneil was 
unable to ' free himself. Spilled 
gasoline took fire shrouding the 
vehicle in flames. Malkin , and 
Dubeau were unable to make their 
way through the flames to rescue 
MacDoneil. 

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus S. MaoDonell, the deceased 
leaves to mourn one brother, Alan, 
at home, and three sisters, Mrs. A. 
J. McPhail; Maejanet MacDoneil, 
nurse^in-training. Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, and Heathier, at 
home. 

Particulars, of the funeral may be 
found in another column on this 
page. 
 o  

Says West Pushed 
China Into Red Orbit 

“The Yellow Peril is not as great 
as the Red Peril and both present 
problems that can be solved by the 
application of Christian ideals”, 
Rev. Dr. Duncan McRae, minister of 
Alexandria United Church, told 
members of Cornwall Kiwanis Club 
Monday noon. 

Speaking at the weekly luncheon 
meeting at Hotel Cornwallis, Dr. 
McRae based his observations on 
the Chinese problem today on his 
years as a missionary in that nation. 

“Fifty years ago, Germany’s 
Kaiser Wilhelm referred to China as 
the ‘Yellow Peril’,” Dr. McRae said. 
“When I returned to Canada from 
my first duties as a missionary in 
China 30 years ago I could see no 
chance of China becoming a peril 
since Japan was in the leader’s 
role. 1 ; 

“While in China in 1914 I found 
tremendous enthusiasm for the 
United States and its methods. The 
republic was used as a model of 
study in Chinese educational in- 
stitutions. Since 1925 and the be- 
ginning of the Chinese revolution, 
however, this attitude has changed. 
And the Western world has com- 
mitted blunder after blunder in 
dealing with a situation that is now 
before us.” 

Revolution Halted 
Dr. McRae said that in 1949 the 

Chinese revolution was held up 
through sympathy' extended by the 
United States to the Nationalist 

(Continued from Page 1) 
government.'- By the end of 1949, 
however, communism had gained 
its hold, driving the Nationalists to 
the. Island of Formosa and away 
from the mainland. 

“Our first blunder, and by that I 
mean the blunder of the Western 
world, was in/ interfering in the 
Chinese revolution which was an 
internal dispute and in which we 

■ had no concern,” Dr. McRae said. 
“Our second was in failing to re- 
cognize the new1 government of 
China as did Great Britain. Our 
third was our meddling in Korea 
when interest in that dispute cen- 
cred between Washington and Mos- 
cow. 

“Our fourth blunder was 'refusal 
to accept Red China as a member 

- of the United Nations. And our 
(Continued on Page 4) 

A family dinner and reimion was 
enjoyed by the members of the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. La- 
londe in honor of Mr. Leopold La- 
londe, who has recently been ap- 
pointed a deputy police magistrate 
for Ontario. The family gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Lalonde for dinner at noon 
on Sunday, after which he was pre- 
sented with a well filled purse and 
a rosary, and Mrs. Lalonde was pre- 
sented with a bouquet of roses. 

Members of the family present 
from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lalonde, and Rev. A. Lk- 
londé, all of Cornwall; Miss Rachel 
Lalonde, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Ross of Dorval, x 

 o  

McCrimmon W.l. 
Names Officers 

The annual meeting of the Me-' 
Crimmon , Women’s , Institute was 
held Thursday afternoon, April 
19th, in McCrimmon Hall, Mrs. W. 
R. MacLeod, president, presiding. 
Fifteen, members paid their fees for 
the coming year. 

A successful financial year was 
indicated by the financial report of 
the secretary-treasurer,. Margaret 
MacDonald. Total receipts of the 
past year were $291.55, with a bal- 
ance on hand of $53.45. Mrs. Angus 
MacDonald gave the auditors’ re- 
port, and all other committee con- 
veners reported too. 

The nominating committee re- 
port is as follows: President, Mrs. 
A. H. Kennedy; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Stanford MacCrijnmon; sec- 
retary - treasurer, Miss Margaret 
MacDonald; district director, Mrs. 
W. R. MacLeod; district repre- 
sentative, Mrs. Dan MacLeod; di- 
rectors, Mrs. Archie MacLeod, Mrs. 
J. N. MacCrimmon, Mrs. Sarah 
Fraser. , 

Lunch committee, Mrs. T. J.: 

Clark (convenor), Mrs. Don Crevier, 
Miss Flora A. MacGillivray, Mrs. 
Ernest Wigfield; programme com- 
mittee, Mrs. D. D. MacMaster (con- 
venor), Mrs. Angus MacDonald, 
Mrs. M. Allan, Mrs. Dougie Mac- 
Donald, Mrs. Rory MacGillivray; 
community activities, Mrs. J. D. 
Benton, Miss K. N. McCrimmon, 
Miss Marjery MacLeod, Mrs. John 
R. MacLeod; auditors, Mrs. T. J. 
Clark and Mrs.'Angus MacDonald; 
lunch committee, Mrs. T. J. Clark 
(convenor), Mrs. Dan Crevier, Miss 
F. A. MacGillivray, Mrs. Ernest 
Wigfield; programme committee, 
Mrs. D. Ü. MacMaster (convenor), 
Mrs. Angus MacDonald, Mrs. M. 
Allan, Mrs. Dougie MacDonald, Mrs. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Four Members Of 
Toronto Family Drown 

Fast-running waters of the Mus- 
quash River claimed four lives Sat- 
urday, April 28th, three of them 
representing three generations of 
a Toronto family. 

The victims were the husband, 
son, grandson and brother-in-law 
of Kathleen .Stokes, organist with 
the “Happy Gang”, well-known 
Canadian radio entertainers. 

Drowned were: Frank Stokes, 55, 
superintendent of postal, deliveries 
at Toronto; Russell Stokes,' 28, a 
son; Frank stokes, 3%, and Douglas 
Stokes, brother of Frank, Sr. 

There were no witnesses to the 
drowning. Their boat was seen 
going up-river and half an hour 
later was found overturned. It is 
believed it was flipped over by 
powerful currents near a spot where 
a whirlpool is caused by a large 
rock. 

The body of Frank Stokes, Sr., 
was recovered early Sunday night. 

Winding up its April session at* 
the Cbunties Building, United 
Counties Council on Friday of last 
week tabled until next June pro 
posed legislation to form a new high 
school district in Glengarry county. 

Action came after council debated 
petitions from the Village of Max- 
ville and- parts of the Townships of 
Roxborough and Kenyon requesting 
they be allowed to form a new 
school district. 

Maxville and that part of Ken- 
yon seeking a change are now in- 
cluded in a Glengarry school dis- 
trict while the part of Roxborough 
wishing a new setup is included in 
the Stormont High School District, 
which proposes a new central school 
at Newington. 

Maxville, and part of Kenyon are 
seeking to join part of Roxborough 
township in a new district. Both 
feel that a high school area would 
better serve theNneeds of students. 

In tabling the contentious issue, 
council agreed to recommend to the 
boards of the Stormont and Glen- 
garry High School districts they 
make no commitments for capital 
expenditures through the issuing of 
debentures until after June 30th, 
1951. 

This recommendation is aimed at 
affording protection for the two 
high school districts until the peti- 
tion regarding a new school area 
for part of Roxborough, part of 
Kenyon and Maxville village is fin- 
ally dealt with by council. 

Connected with this legislation 
was a petition from certain rate- 
payers in the Township of Finch 
asking that the building of a high 
school at Newington be held in 
abeyance for five years. 

Out Of Order 
The petition*was considered put 

of order and not within the juris- 
diction of council. 

Owing to a misunderstanding re- 
garding a counties’ appointee to the 
Morrisburg High School Board, the 
clerk-treasurer, L. Cameron Ken- 
nedy, was instructed to write all 
parties concerned stating that the 
approved representative is Ivan 
Casselman, a resident of the Village 
of Morrisburg. 

Council will await a report from 
its Consultative Committee regard- 
ing a petition from the Iroquois 
High School Board requesting that 
its school district be dissolved and 
later included in a larger area to be 
known as the South Dundas High 
School Area. 

On receipt of requisitions from 
various high, continuation and col- 
legiate schools for the cost of edu- 
cating counties pupils, council 
agreed to levy the required amounts 
to be paid to the schools. 

This action was taken on adop- 
tion of the report of the Education 
Committee, headed by L. C. Davis, 
reeve of Iroquois village. 

Roads Extension 
Adopting the report of the Roads 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Students’ Displays 
Create Interest 

Dr. Walter Scott 
Diet Aged 69 

The funeral service for Dr. Walter 
Scott, retired- physician, who died 
on Tuesday, April 24th, at his late 
residence in Westmount, was held 
on Thursday, April 28th, and con- 
ducted by Rt. Rev. T. W. Jones of 
Calvary United Church. 

A native of Westmount, the late 
Df. Scott is a graduate of McGill 
University. During the First World 
War he served in the Medical 
Corps. He was also a past master 
and life member of the Lady North- 
cliffe Masonic Lodge in Newfound- 
lapd. 

He spent many years in New- 
foundland as medical oificer for the 
Anglo - Newfoundland Development 
Company, a position from which he 
retired in 1946. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Anna Margaret MacLeod of 
Glen Nevis, Ont.; three sons, 
Rankin of Newfoundland, and 
Walter and Gavin, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. 
Peter Bateman and Miss Lillian 
Scott, all of Montreal. 

The family received numerous 
telegrams and messages of sym- 
pathy from many of his former 
colleagues and friends in New- 
foundland. The casket was banked 
with florâl tributes expressing the 
high esteem in which he w&s held. 
Many friends from Glen Nevis, 
Lancaster and Baihsville attended 
the funeral. 

A capacity crowd was on hand, to, 
hear speeches and examine the 
students’ various displays on Alex- 
andria Public School parent-teach- 
ers night, held recently. 

As chairman, Gordon F. Osborne 
of the Alexandria High School 
teaching staff, welcomed parents 
and visitors on behalf of the teach- 
ers. He also outlined the advan- 
tages of such a gathering and 
praised elementary school work, 
stating that it formed the founda- 
tions of future citizens. 

Rev. Duncan McRae, DD., of the 
Alexandria United Church, des- 
cribed life in China today as com- 
pared with days gone by. He ap- 
pealed to his audience to cultivate a 
better understanding of the Chinese 
and dealt with many of their char- 
acteristics. 

J. T. Smith, principal of the Alex- 
andria High School, explained the 
new curriculum. In contrast, he 
traced the beginning of the old cur- 
riculum an<l stressed the need of a 
new one. He pointed out that the 
curriculum was elastic enough to 
suit the needs of the locality as well 
as allowing the teacher to show 
individualily. 

Vocal solos of “Mocking Bird Hill” 
and “Grandfather’s Clock” were 
rendered by Harley Osborne, ac- 
companied by Art Stimson. 

Refreshments were served by girls 
of Grades seven and eight. 

Displays of the senior room in- 
cluded farm, forest and animal con- 
servation posters; soil seed experi- 
ments; posters dealing with local 
geography , and health; murals in 
India ink; illustrative maps; pup- 
pets, tin wbrk; geometrical designs, 
scenes; plaster of Paris animals, 
stuffed animals, wooden animals 
and asbestos animals; leathercraft, 
sewing boxes, dolls, ' pot holders, 
spool - , knitted matts, embroidery, 
needle cases,’pin cushions, knitting, 
children’s wear; art done in wax, 
crayons and India ink; vases; cur- 
rent events books, work books and 
note books. 

In the junior room were murals 
on transportation; drawings of 
sugar making, fairy tale illustra- 
tions, scrap books; posters concern- 
ing milk and wool; stencils; a model 
home and projects on Indian and 
Eskimo life. ’ V 

Final Tribute To 
Wallace MacDoneil 

St. Raphael’s Church was filled to 
capapity on Wednesday moming^ 
when Rev. D. A. Kerr, P.P., sang the 
Solemn Mass of Requiem for the 
late Andrew1 Wallace MacDoneil, 
who was accidentally killed on 
Monday morning at Hawkesbury. 
Father Kerr was assisted by Rev. 
A. L. Cameron, Alexandria, and 
Rev. Leo MacDonald, Cornwall, as 
Deacon and Sub-(Deacon, respec- 
tively. Also .present in the sanc- 
tuary. were Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. R. 
Macdonald, Rev. R. J. MacDonald, 
Rev. Jas. Wylie, and Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier. Father Kerr also recited 
the prayers at the graveside. 

The pallbearers were Rod Mac- 
Rae, Duncan A. Macdonell, Angus 
MacDonald, Robert MaoDonell, 
Ewen Mâcdonald and Donald Mac- 
Donald. 

The late Wallace MacDoneil was 
born at R,R. ,2, Green Valley, Pine 
Hill Cheese Factory, on November 
30th, 1923. He was the son of Angus 
S. MacDoneil and his wife, the for- 
mer Mary Ann MacDoneil. He re- 
ceived his education at Iona Acad- 
emy, St. Raphael’s, after which he 
joined the Royal Canadian Air 
Force in 1943 and was discharged 
in 1945. Upon his discharge he at- 
tended Carleton College, in Ottawa, 
and at the time of his death he was 
in the 'employ of The Ensign. / 

Besides his sorrowing parents^ he 
leaves bhe brother, Alan, at home, 
and three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Phail, Cornwall; Maejanet, nurse- 
in-training, Hotel Dieu, Hospital, 
Cornwall, and Heather, at home. 

Friends and relatives from a dis- 
tance who attended the funeral in- 
cluded Rev. Sr. Mary St. Thrasilla 
and Rev. Sr. M. of Nazareth, both 
of Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander MacDoneil, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Stephen MaoDonell, of Detroit; D. 
J. MacDoneil of London, Ont.; 
Christopher MacDoneil, Miss Shane, 
Miss Flora MacDonald, Mrs. Edgar 
J. MaoDonell and daughter, Lor- 
raine, Miss Anna MacDonald, Miss 
Theresa MacDoneil, Miss Christena 
MacDonald, Misses Frances, Anna, 
and Jessie MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan McGillis, Miss Penny 
McIntosh, Miss Kay Blair, and Mr. 
Edwin MacDonald, all of Montreal; 
Mr. W. J. Major, M.P., Miss Janet 
Kirkpatrick, Misses Frances and 
Sandra MacDonald, Ottawa; Miss 
Frances Cook of Sudbury, and Mr. 
Osie Villeneuve, M.PJ?., Maxville. 

Floral tributes were received from 
the family, the staff of The En- 
sign, the Malkin family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell. 

Duncan MacPherson, Lancaster, 
Dies Of Multiple Injuries Received 

Raymond McCallum Escapes Serious 
Injury — Were Returning From Dance At 
Bainsville —- Car Completely Demolished 

L 

Cadet Inspection Is Impressive Display 
Captain E. A. Howey, Kingston, Inspecting 
Officer—Sham Battle, Displays Well Organized 

The Alexandria High School 
grounds was the scene of great ex- 
citement Wednesday morning, May 
2nd, as the Cadets prepared for 
their annual Cadet Inspection 
scheduled for that day. 

In the afternoon, the Cadets went 
through the various phases of bat- 
talion and squad formations for the 
inspecting Officer, Captain E. A. 
Howey, of Kingston, and a large 
admiring group of parents and 
friends. 

Captain Howey was accompanied 
by Major D. G. Proulx, who repre- 
sented Colonel A. M. Irvin, O.Ç. of 
the SD. & G. Highlanders; Major 
Angus A. McDonald, Reeve of Alex- 
andria; Mr. D. S. Macintosh, chair- 
man of the Glengarry District High 
School Board; and Captain Harold 
Stimson, C.O. ‘ID” Company, who 
formed the inspecting party. Major 
Proulx took the salute as the boys 
of “A” Company and the girls of 
“B” Company marched past to the 
music of the SD. & G. Pipe Band. 

The band, headed by_ Pipe Ser- 
geant Roy MacDonald, included 
Sergeant John Baker and Lance- 
Corp. A. Robb, snare drummers, and 
B. O’Dair, bass drummer. 

The Corps, under the direction of 
Cadet Instructor G. F. Osbome of 
the A.H.S. staff, was inspected in 
ceremonial drill, first aid', bren gun, 
map reading, range practice, sig- 
nals and platoon attack. 

The- Sham Battle was a success, 
due to the well arranged plan. of 
procedure for the attack. The in- 
vading company, under Cadet Major 
Robert Conroy, was divided into 
three platoons, each being com- 
manded by section leaders: Cadet 

One man was killed and another escaped with slight injuries early 
Saturday morning, April 28th, when the car in which they were return- 
ing from a daftce at nearby Bainsville, went out of control, crashed into 
a hydro pole and' overturned on Highway 2 about three miles east of 
Lancaster. 

Duncan MacPherson, 24, of 4th Concession, Lancaster, died of multiple 
inj(uries en foute, to hospital at 
Cornwall. 

Raymond McCallum, 20, of 4th 
Concession, Lancaster, escaped with 
slight cuts and bruises and is rest- 
ing comfortably in . Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

Police said the two young men 
were believed returning from a 
dance at Bainsville. MacPherson, 
reported driver of the westbound 
car, apparently lost control of the 
car. Police said the vehicle ran into 
the north ditch, struck a highway 
sign, careened through the ditch 
and struck à hydro pole after trav- 
elling approximately 84 feet. The 
car then rolled over, jumped a fence 
and came to rest with its rear end 
suspended from a fence post. 

A 28-foot section of the pole 
landed across the hood of the car 
but the wires were not broken as 
the pole was smashed into three 
pieces. 

MacPherson was thrown from the 
car and hurled 18 feet into the 

Mrs. Bessie Clingen 
To Be Investigator ' 

Mrs. Bessie Clingen is at present 
in Toronto taking a course as In- 
vestigator for Mothers’ Allowance 
and Old Age Pensions. At the end 
of the course, we understandMrs. 
Clingen will be posted in Glengarry 
to replace Mrs. Betty Cowan, who 
has accepted a position with the 
Department of Welfare, Toronto. 
 o—  

Local Competition 
At Kenyon Fair 

At the Kenyon Agricultural Fair 
in Maxville, there will be, dancing 
competitions limited to residents of 
Glengarry and surrounding coun- 
ties. This will NOT BE HELD at 
the Glengarry Highland Games in 
August. i K 

Second Day of Fair at 2 o’clock, 
June 19th—Seann Truibhas, 13 and 
under, medals; Highland Fling, 13 
and under, medals; Sword Dance, 
.13 and under,, medals; Sailor’s 
Hornpipe, 13 and under, medals; 
Seann Truibhas, 16 and under, 
medals; Highland Fling, 16 and un- 
der, medals; Sword Dance, 16 and 
and under, medals; Irish Jig, 10 and 
under, medals. 

Third Day of Fair at 2 o’clock, 
June 20th—^Highland Fling, 10 and 
under, medals; Sword Dance, 10 and 
under, medals Irish Jig, 13 and un- 
der, medals. 

Seven years and under, Cornwall 
only — Seann Truibhas; Highland 
Fling; Sword Dance. 

Major Jack MaoGillis, Cadet Lieut. 
Ambrose MacDonald, and Cadet 
R.SM. Will Campbell. 

Prizes And Awards 
< D.C.R.A. and shooting awards 
were presented by Major Angus A. 
McDqnald to the following: Cadet 
Lieut.-Col. Munro MacLeod, Cadet 
Major Jack MacGillis, Cadet RJSM. 
Will Campbell, Cadet Lieut. Melvyn 
Gelineau, Cadet Sergt. Alex O’Brien, 
Cadet Ralph Watt, Cadet Maurice 
Cardinal, Cadet Maurice Gauthier, 
and Cadet Donald MacDoneil. 1 

By the votes of officers and 
N.C.O.’s, the following efficiency 
awards were made by Major Proulx 
to the best officer, N.C.O., and Cadet 
in each company: 

“B” Company—Best officer, Cadet 
Lieut. Suzanne Major; best N.C.O., 
Cadet Corp. Nancy Graham; best 
Cadet, Cadet Mary Gauthier. 

Mr. D. S. Macintosh, in present- 
ing efficiency awards to winners in 
“A” Company, complimented the 
recipients on their excellent show- 
ing, and told the Corps that he 
hoped that larger grounds would be 
available for Cadet training in the 
near future. 

“A” Company awards — Best 
officer, Cadet Major Robert Conroy; 
best N.C.O., Cadet C.S.M. Playter 
St. John; best Cadet, Cadet Angus 
Cameron. 
'Smartest Cadets on parade, as 

chosen by the Inspecting Officer, 
were: 

“A” Company—Cadet Ellis Mac- 
Leod. 

“B" Company—Cadet Claire Du- 
four. 

The “Kinsmen Memorial Trophy” 
(Continued on Page 4) 

The following field events, under 
C.A.A.U. rules, Will be held at the 
Glengarry Highland Games on 
August 4th: 

Running, Boys, Open—100-yard 
dash; 200-yard dash; 440-yaxd dash. 

Running, Girls, Open—100-yard 
dash; 220-yard dash. 

Jumping, Boys, Open—Running 
broad jump; hop, step and jump; 
running high jump; pole vault. 

Jumping, Girls, Open—Running 
broad jump; running high jump. 

Weights—Shot put; tossing the 
caber; throwing 56-lb. weight. 

Tug o’ war. 

 o—:  

Alex. McPhail Dies 
In His 81st Year 

A patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, for a month, Alexander 
McPhail, esteemed resident of Corn- 
wall, died at the hospital on Friday 
afternoon, fortified by the last rites 
of the Roman Catholic Church. He 
had been in serious condition for 
two weeks. His death will be sin- 
cerely regretted by many friends in 
Cornwall and throughout the dis- 
trict. The family home is at 845 
Amelia street. 

Bom in Martintown, 80 years ago 
last September 10th, he was a son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
McPhail, his mother’s maiden name 
being Miss Annie McDonald. He 
followed farming until he came to 
Cornwall 25 years ago. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
fprmer Miss Laura Fraser, of St. 
Andrews; five sons and two daugh- 
ters: Lloyd McPhail, Martintown; 
Larry McPhail, Leonard McPhail, 
Leo McPhail, Miss Edith McPhail, 
of the teaching staff of St. Colum- 
ban’s Convent School, and . Miss 
Jean McPhail, all in Cornwall; and 
Lome McPhail, Kingston. ’ 

He also leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Isabella Chisholm, of Kingston. 

The body rested at Miller’s Fu- 
neral Home, 326 Augustus street, 
Cornwall, from where the funeral 
was held on Monday morning, April 
30th, to St. Columban’s Church for 
the Requiem High Mass at 9 o’clock. 
Interment was made at St. An- 
drew’s West. 

ditch as the car was demolished. 
The trunk colter was tossed into a 
nearby field and the battery ripped 
from its moorings. Pieces of metal 
and glass were scattered within a 
40-foot radius of the smash. 

McCallum was apparently in the 
rear seat and was taken from the 
wreckage in a dazed condition by a 
transport driver who was first on 
the scenè. 

Dr. W. F. Ldngard of Lancaster, 
was called to the scene and found 
MacPherson still alive. He' whs 
rushed to hospital by Miller’s am- 
bulance but died en route. 

Provincial Constable J. E. East- 
wood, and A. R. MacMartin of Lan- 
caster detachment, carried out in- 
vestigations. 

Duncan MacPherson was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold MacPher- 
son, 4th Concession, Lancaster, and 
was born on the home farm 24 years 
ago. He had taken up farming with 
his father after getting his school- 
ing. 

In addition to his parents, he is 
survived by one brother and four 
sisters: Alexander, Samia; lily 
Belle, Clinton, Out.; and Marjorie, 
Christina and Anna May, at home. 

The funeral was held Monday 
afternoon, April 30th, from his late 
residence to St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church, Lancaster. Inter- 
ment was ip St. Andrew's cemetery. 

“Going Places” 
Was Great Success 

Full houses both Thursday and 
Friday nights fully enjoyed the 
presentation of “Going Places”, a 
show put on by a cast of approxim- 
ately seventy-five local amateur 
actors and actresses. 

The theme of the show was the 
celebration upon the retirement of 
“Uncle Billy”, the local station 
agent, after twenty-one years of 
faithful service. The part of Uncle 
Billy was played very ably by Gus 
Dickinson. Other main oharactërs 
in the play were “Miss Mary Mar- 
garet”, by Miss Fern Berry; and the 
Mayor by Mayor R. J. Graham. 
Also supporting them were Ray- 
mond Charlebois, and Elle Chenier. 

Specialty numbers were the 
Sword Dance by Miss Sandra Pat- 
terson; Tap Dance by M. Seguin; 
solos and duet by Dr. Bernard Ville- 
neuve and Miss Joan Qormley. Mr. 
Arthur Stimson was accompanist 
for the complete show. 

The baby contest resulted in 
Jacques Lauzon, son of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Adolphe Lauzon, and Miss 
Janine Vaillancourt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allege Vaillancourt, 
being crowned “king” and “queen”, 
respectively, and each receiving a 
silver cup. . The runners-up were 
little Misses Theresa Chenier and 
Linda Parisien and Masters Michael 
Constant and Ronnie Barbara, 

The show was under the direction 
of Mrs. Grace Larkins of. Empire 
Producing Co., Kansas, Mo., spon- 
sored by the Kinsmen Club of Alex- , 
andria. 
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CLEAN-UP TIME IS HERE 
May 1st is the traditional deadline for householders to 

have completed the removal of the winter’s litter from lawns, 
yards and outbuildings. Under the Public Health Act, sani- 
tary inspectors will now make their rounds and may prosecute 
anyone who has not complied with these regulations. _ 

Corporation workmen have about completed their spring 
cleaning of streets and sidewalks, but the cold, wet weather 
of the past month has kept many householders indoors and 
discouraged lawn and garden activities. The return of day- 
light time will provide an extra hour at night which might be 
put to good use around the house. 

Trim, neat grounds can add much to the appearance of 
the whole community. Quick, Watson, the rake ! 

THE STORE CLERK CAN ALSO SELL 
THE TOWN 

The attitude of the store clerk can have an important 
bearing on the amount of business/feeing d0Ile in any retail 
establishment and can also have repercussions on the whole 
community. A business place which boasts pleasant, alert 
clerks behind the counter will receive many repeat calls and 
such a store is an asset to any town. 

We are reminded of the telling effect the lowly store 
clerk may have by a survey made by the Chamber of Com- 
merce at Sturgeon Falls, Out., along its Main street. We 
hand it on for the interest, and perhaps for the profit, of our 
local merchants: 

“A friend of one of our members (says the Cham- 
ber of Commerce report) visited six business establish- 
ments . . . and to his surprise only one clerk, in the 
sixth store,’came forward to greet him and offer his 
services. 

“In another establishment we heard a clerk tell a 
tourist that she did not know anything about fishing in 
this district and even less about tourist accommoda- 
tion/ Had the owner or manager trained-' his’ sthff to 
reply to this type of enquiry? 

“We also heard a clerk make the following re- 
mark to a customer, ‘I’m sure that if you can’t find 
what you need in this store, you won’t find it anywhere 
else in town — so why not try North Bay.’. . . Couldn’t 
the clerk have suggested another store in Sturgeon ? 

“There is also the clerk-cashier who never smiles 
and never says ‘thank you’. We have been told by 
several people that they very seldom make .purchases 
there for that very reason. ; 

“These are only a few concrete examples of what 
is going on ‘behind the counter’ and unless the mer- 
chants themselves look into the matter, they will find 
their feusiness decreasing.” 
We know of many store clerks in Alexandria who are 

doing an effective job of selling both goods and goodwill, but 
there may be some whose attitude could be profitably im- 
proved. 1 \ 

KEEP GOVERNMENT HANDS OFF 
THE c.p.R. ■ 

The suggestion of a CBC commentator, recently, that the 
Government should take over the C.P.R., will not be accept- 
able to those who still believe in the free enterprise system. 
The steady encroachment of Government into our every-day 
lives threatens the very freedoms we are' being asked to defend 
and our legislators should question closely any attempts at 
nationalization of our industries and servicès. 

It is the only satisfactory solution to our railway problem, 
thè commentator said, but he made no attempt to list the 
benefits that would accrue to the people of Canada from such 
a move. 

Would the taking over of the'C.P.R. dissolve any existing 
monopoly and leave its componènt Units free to compete with 
each other in serving the people? 

It would not. 
Would it eliminate any unnecessary service now being 

rendered to any part of the country? It would not. 
Would it improve the service in any way? Would it 

reduce freight or passenger rates? Would it result in, better 
pay or better working conditions for the employees? Would 
the property be better maintained? Would the relations be- 
tween the company and its patrons fee improved? 

The answer to all these questions is “no”. 
The C.P.R. is an institution which has had a leading role 

in the building of Canada ; it is credited with being a well 
managed system, providing good service to the public and. 
maintaining its property in a high state of efficiency! It 
serves another purpose, too, in that it provides healthy com- 
petition to the Government-owned C.N.R. • 

Politics has helped burden the C.N.R. with a debt which 
should long ago have been lifted from the system and the 
story of Government control is not one which would recom- 
mend a complete monopoly of Canadian rail services. 

EQUAL PAY FOR WHAT? 
. (From The Rural Scene) 

It is easy for the law to sày that this man and that woman 
must have equal pay because they are doing the same work. 
It is not so easy to determine whether their work is of equal 
value.. 

Even at what are considered women’s jobs, an employer 
might find it profitable to have a few men working among the 
women because occasions arise when a man’s strength or a 
man’s resourcefulness is needed to keep things going. 

As most women figure on getting married some day, they 
are not looked on as permanent employees to the same extent 
as men are. Employers therefore don’t value them as highly 
as they do men. 

When employment is scarce and men and women are com- 
peting for the same jobs, if the law requires that the samë 
wage be paid whether a man or a woman be hired, which will 
the employer take? 

There is grave danger that this new law, requiring equal 
pay for so-called equal work, might résuit in keeping many 

women unemployed. 

Our Type Of Citizen Depends 
Upon 1 he Home And The School 

An address delivered by Rev. Dr. Duncan McRae to the 
Parent-Teacher Association of Alexandria Public School 

In our warfare against the evils 
of the community and of the nation, 
the school and the home occupy the 
most strategic position; in fact our 
only hope lies in the home and the 
school. It is the duty of parents to 
teach their children how to live in 
accordance with the highest ac- 
cepted ways of life. All. animals 
are, given their proper start in life 
by their parents. From long ex- 
perience and from instinct they 
succeed in doing this. In addition 
to experience and instinct man has 
the advantage of reasoning, yet the 
tragic history of mankind is the 
failure of parents to bring up chil- 
dren in the way they should go. 
Naturalists tell lis that lower 
animals seldom violate the Sixth 
Commandment, that is, kill those 
of their own species. Man not only 
kills in anger, but deliverately plans 
to murder on a large scale. Even 
in this enlightened century we have 
succeeded in killing more people 
than our fathers in previous cen- 
turies had killed. This is not be- 
cause we are more wicked than they 
were, but because we have pro- 
duced better weapons for killing 
people. Just how long the Lord 
will allow us to continue doing this 
is hard to say.' 

The commercial rush and spirit 
of our age has made great inroads 
into our home life. The family 
altar has almost disappeared and 
with it has gone a certain stability 
of character. “From scenes like 
these old Scotia’s grandeur springs, 
that makes her loved at home, 
revered abroad.” 

Our schools today are training 
places for our industrial and com- 
mercial age and not for the train- 
ing of character as it was in the 
old days when the classics were 
taught. A few years ago a teacher 
in a large school in Canton, China, 
made a test of his students. Forty- 
five percent were preparing to be- 
come officials (by the way, in China 
for long years the only way to make 
money was by becoming an official) 
and the work and conduct of them 
all was below the average, while the 
fifty-five percent preparing for 
other things were above the aver- 
age. 

Since the last war our young con- 
tinent with only two or three cen- 
turies of experience, has been 
leading , the world, not by virtue of 
its moral character and spiritual 
achievements, but by reason of its 

Police State Comes 
To Rural Alberta 

(From the Calgary Albertan) 
The farmers of Alberta will wake 

up one of these days to discpver 
that one of their few remaining 
freedoms in grain marketing has 
been stolen from them. If they sell 
oats or barley through any kind of 
intermediary to another farmer, or 
to anyone but a farmer, they will 
be liable to a $500 fine and six 
months in jail. And don’t let them 
think the law won’t be enforced, 
for the Alberta legislature has taken 
steps to see that it will be enforced. 
“Officers and inspectors” now pro- 
vided for in the Act will take care 
of that. 

So at last the police state has 
come to'rural Alberta. Regimenta- 

' tion of a kind usually confined to 
totalitarian countries • like Russia 
and Argentina is running rampant. 

It is noteworthy that the arch- 
bureaucrats governing Saskatche- 
wan have not gone so far,; npr have 
the luke-warm free-enterprisers in 
Manitoba. It remained for Social 
Credit, outspoken champion of in- 
dividual rights, to sell individual 
rights down the river. 

One farmer may still sell to an- 
other, at any agreed price, but there 
can be no intermediary., If Farmer 
Jones , wants to sell and Farmer 
Brown wants to buy and if each 
knows the other exists, fine. But 
otherwise, no sale. Farmer Jones 
can’t, ask Trucker Smith to try to 
sell a load of barley for him. He 
can’t deliver his grain to a . feed 
mill, knowing it will be passed on 
to another farmer after it is pro- 
cessed. , 

Why it should be legaj for two 
farmers to make a deal but illegal 
for them to seek or obtain any help 
in making a deal, only the legis- 
lature can explain. In effect, there 
won’t be* any more such trans- 
actions to speak of, because both 
buyer and .seller are now hog-tied. 

When first introduced, there was 
some objection to the bill., Some 
members thought it encroached too 
far on farmers’ rights. So it was 
held over for a day, until the com- 
pulsionists could bring up their ar- 
tillery. Spokesmen for “organized 
agriculture” said the “black market- 
ing” in grain must be stopped. They 
admitted the small miller or feed 
merchant would be forced out of 
business, but so what? 

What happened after that is hazy. 
Somewhere in the rush before pro- 
rogation thé amending bill was 
passed and given royal assent, al- 
though nothing more about it ever 
reached the press. It becomes law 
on Jluly 1st, a day which usually 
connotes more freedom, sovereignty 
and independence. But for the 
farmers of Alberta, it won’t. 

material prestige. In 1942 I at- 
tended the Conference of Canadian 
Affairs at Lake Couchichihg. An 
American with a German back- 
ground, from New York, gave four 
lectures, all showing how America 
was destined: to lead the world in 
the/ future. He showed this from 
America’s geographical position, her 
natural resources, her industrial 
developments, her climatic con- 
ditions, yes, from eyery angle ex- 
cept the moral and spiritual. After 
his lecture I drew his attention to 
his omission of the moral and 
spiritual. He merely shuffled his 
shoulders. Well, so far he was 
right. America today leads despite 
the corruption revealed by a recent 
investigation and that “Morality 
has become Legality” on this con- 
tinent. 

The moral and spiritual training 
in our homes and schools must be 
greatly improved if we are to prove 
worthy of World leadership. We 
must produce citizens that will be 
able to withstand the tendency of 
our age toward gross materialism. 

Life on this globe has changed 
greatly in the last 50 years, it has 
become much more complicated. A 
hundred years ago, only a small 
percentage of the people, say ten 
or 15 percent, asserted themselves 
in any way to improve their posi- 
tion. The rest, eighty-five or ninety 
percent, serfs, born poor, accepted 
their lot in life as God decreed; 
they did not even covet or envy the 
more privileged. But today with 
the spread of Christianity, educa- 
tion and the various means of 
propaganda, the great majority of 
the people have shaken off their 
chains and today are on the march, 
demanding a fair share of the 
world’s good things. The Struggle 
is on and. unless we are able to 
produce citizens that will be gov- 
erned not by controls but by moral 
principles, from within, to do the 
right and proper thing, we may as 
well prepare to submit to an ever 
growing dictatorship. , Fifty years 
ago government administration cost 
Manitoba $3.86 per capita. Last 
year with double the population it 
cost over $50.00 per capita. 

Friends, we have in Christianity, 
principles of life and conduct that 
can enable us to work and live har- 
moniously together toward an even 
higher and more satisfying life 'than 
has hitherto been enjoyed by the 
best society. To make knowh this 
interpretation of life and to furnish 
the inspiration thereto is the duty 
of the church, but the working of, 
it out in proper conduct rests with 
the home and the school. 

. To parents, who are chiefly re- 
sponsible for this work, God has 
given the greatest power in the 
world, namely, love,, parental love. 
All parents feel that there is noth- 
ing too good for their children- 
Love enables parents to die for their 
children. Let it also enable us to 
live for them according to the truth 
of life, so that not only our blood 
will flow in their veins, but also 
that the inspiration of noble living 
may infect them. Remember what 
Moses’ mother did for him, what 
Jesus’ mother did for Him, and 
what thousands , of mothers have 
done for the quiet, humble citizens 
who are the salt of the earth. 
 o  

A Parable For 
Salesmen 

(Author Unknown) 
And in those days, behold, there 

came through the gates of the city 
a salesman from afar off. And it 
came to pass that as the day went 
by he sold scads of insurance. They 
that were grouches smiled on him 
and gave him the glad hand. The 
tightwads opened up their purses 
unto him. 

, And those in the city that were 
the ordertakers, and they that 
spent their, days in adding to the 
alibi sheets, were astonished. They 
said, one to the other: “What the 
dickens? .How doth he get away 
with it? And it came to pass that 
many were gathered together in the 
back of the office. And a sooth- 
sayer came among them. And he 
was one wise guy. And they spake 
and questioned him, saying: “How 
is it that this stranger among us 
accomplisheth the impossible?” 

Whereupon the soothsayer made 
answer: “Hè of whom you speak is 
one hustler. He ariseth very early* 
in the morning and goeth forth full 
of pep. He complaineth not, 
neither doth lie knock. He passeth 
no door. He is arrayed in purple 
and fine linen, while ye go forth 
with faces unshaven and with holes 
in your socks. 

“While ye gather here and say 
one to the other: ‘Verily, it is a 
heckuva day to work’, he is already 
abroad. And when the eleventh 
hour cometh, he needeth no alibi. 
The pool-room attracteth him not, 
and the movies he passeth. with a 
look of cold scorn. 

“He smileth alike on the just and 
the unjust. He saith not to the big 
'boss: ‘Behold, they that are in this 
town are a bunch of boneheads’. 
Nor doth he report that they can’t 
be sold, and then console himself 
in a poker game.” 

Tobacco Road 
Disappears In South 

By Jack Tarver in 
The Atlanta Constitution 

It is the sharecropper, rather than 
the Indian, who is this generation’s 
vanishing American. The chang- 
ing times and the continuing trend 
away from rowcrops have combined 
to consign to obsolescence the for- 
merly ubiquitous character whom 
Erskine Caldwell exploited so well. 

In south Georgia, where / in the 
depths of the depression an esti- 
mated 85% of the farm lands be- 
longed, but for the formality of fore- 
closure, to the insurance companies 
and federal land bank, the owner- 
ship of the land is, more than ever, 
in the hands Of those who tend it. 

The labor shortage of the last 
War has never been fully alleviated. 
Most of those who left for jobs in 
the defense plants never came back.' 
It was just as well that they didn’t. 
The crops to which south Georgia 
tinned from cottpn require but re- 
latively few field hands. One man 
can tend to many beef cattle. A 
tractor is the answer for many 
acres of peanuts. Timber and turp- 
entine can be worked without the 
expenditure of too many man hours. 

It is the general economic condi- 
tions which have done it. But the 
transformation has been hurried 
by the section-wide emphasis on 
livestock. The visitor who returns 
but every year or so is reimpres- 
sed each time with the constant 
improvement in j the herds, both 
qualitatively and quantity-wisë. 

Where but a few years ago six or 
eight bony animals pulled at dog 
fennel and jimson weed, today 30 or 
40 fat Hereford or Angus graze 
contentedly on fescue or bermuda 
in the average pasture. And where 
“canners and * cutters” formerly 
brought six to 10 cents a pound, to- 
day’s quahty steer often times sells 
for $500 and more. > 

—     

Check Your Family 
Financial Records 

By Army Porter 
Condensed from “Today’s Women” 

What insurance do you carry, for 
yourself and for the family? What 
are the provisions and where are 
the policies? Where is your mar- 
riage certificate? What are your 
total family assets? 

Knowing the answers to such 
questions can have . real money 
value. Yet in many families no one, 
least of all the wife, knows the 
answers. 

Many people have assets they are 
not aware of. Government trea- 
suries have fallen heir to millions 
of dollars left unclaimed in bank 
accounts. Millions more are left 
unclaimed with insurance com- 
panies. Thousands of people each 
year fail to file claims. 

A young man’s sudden death left 
his wife so broke — she thought — 
that she had to borrow money for 
funeral expenses. Six months later, 
going through old letters and bills, 
she found a paid-up life insurance 
policy for $1,500. 

A woman who lost her fur coat in 
a restaurant put off breaking the 
news to her husband. When he fin- 
ally learned of it, he was indignant 
not at her carelessness but at her 
delay in* informing him. “I have 
an insurance policy that covers 
losses like that”, he said, “but now 
it may be too late to collect.” 

Important documents belong in 
a safe-deposit box or strongbox, but 
it is wise to have a permanent re- 
cord of them available at home. 
Here are items worth investigating: 

Your policies need a going-over 
every few years to keep your pro- 
tection in harmony with changing 
family needs. On your permanent 
record sheet keep the names and 
addresses of insurance companies, 
and kinds of benefits. Check up, 
the names of agents, the amounts 
too.'zon any policies on which you 
are no longer paying — there may 
be some paid-up equity there. And 
find out from your employer your 
status in any group insurance plan. 

One is frequently required to pro- 
duce .birth certificates, marriage 
certificates, divorce certificates. If 
you have lost any of these, write for 
notaried copies and put them in 
safekeeping. 

Record the names of banks where 
you have checking or savings ac- 
counts. Often a widow knowk no 
more than, “It was a bank some- 
where near Joe’s office, I think.” 
Joint accounts are convenient and 
easier to “unfreeze” in case of death 
than accounts in the deceased’s 
name alone. Savings bonds belong 
in the safe-deposit box, but a list 
of their numbers, values and ma- 
turity dates belongs in the home 
record. 

Your house, if you own it, is sur- 
rounded on all sides by legal docu- 
ments — deed, tax papers, mort- 
gage , certificate. Again, the original 
papers belong in the strongbox, but 
keep a record of details at hand for 
easy reference. 

They should be left for safe- 
keeping with your lawyer. Keep a 
signed copy in some other safe place 
and note the location of original 
and duplicates in your record. 

With your family business affairs 
thus tidied up, you’ll be closer to 
one more asset — financial peace 
of mind. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE * 
••• Gleaned from the Fyles of ••• 
•• THE GLENGARRY NEWS •• 

FT    '■ —    

THE most up-to-date flax plant in Canada is in prospect 
for the Glengarry Flax Oo-Operative at North Lan- 

caster. Construction of a fire-proof building will start 
early this month. A. Dougald Cameron, clerk-treasurer 

of Chari ottenburgh, died sud- 
TEN YEARS AGO denly on Wednesday, following a 
Friday, May 2nd, 1941 heart seizure.   Roy MacMil- 

lan of Maxvillé, has arrived 
safely overseas.——A farewell presentation was made tho 
Fordê family at Glen Sandfield, Friday, prior to their 
removal to Montreal. A well known resident of the 3rd 
Lancaster, Mrs. dames D. McLennan died suddenly at her 
home, Wednesday noon.   The opening Cheese Board 
meeting was held, Thursday evening,. when 226 boxes sold 
at 14 9/16 cents. Ross' Hamilton and Edgar Benson are 
among Maxvillites who have gone to Montreal to work.-   
A descendant of one of Glengarry’s oldest families, Mrs. 
Allan A. McIntosh died April 20th at her home at North; 
Lancaster. 

***** 

A LARGE and representative gathering of prominent men 
of Glengarry and Stormont met at Hamilton’s Island 

on Saturday afternoon for the purpose of forming an 
Association for taking over a portion of Hamilton’s Island 

as a Public Park. Dr. Howard 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Munro of Maxville, was chairman 
Friday, May 1st, 1931 of the meeting, and it was decided 

a committee composed of the* 
Reeves and local Members Should be in charge of final 
arrangements.——Mr. Louis ,Hu0t was in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday attending the organization meeting of the Èasterhi 
Ontario 20th Century Liberal Association. Mr. and Mrs.. 
Paul Daprato and family have taken possession of their* 
hew home in the third of Kenyon, recently purchased from* 
Mr. Geo. R. McDonald. Rev. F. W. K. Harris, B.A., of 
Maxville, was kindly remembered by the members of Glen- 
garry Presbytery of the United Church at the meeting of 
Presbytery held in Avonmore, on Tuesday. Mr. Harris has 
tendered his resignation because of ill health. St. An- 
drew’s United Church, Williamstown, submitted a calf 
which had been extended to Rev. George W. Irvine* of 
Osbawa——Some 250 were in attendance at the card party 
and dance in Alexander Hall on Tuesday evening. Winners, 
at Euchre were : Ladies, Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald, Mrs. W. J.. 
Kennedy; gentlemen, D. Willard, John Emburg. 

***** | 

FURTHER subscriptions have been received by the Glen- 
garry Soldiers’ War Memorial Committee, bringing the 

total to $4,221.85. Mr. Geo. R. McDonald) 3rd Kenyon, 
left the early part of the week on a short business visit to 

the Porcupine district, after 
THIRTY YEARS AGO which he will proceed to West 
Friday, I^ay 6th, 1921 Kootenay, B.C., to look over a 

number of mining interests in 
which he is concerned.  Mr. J. A. McDonald recently 
sold to Mr. John McLeisfer the vacant portion of the 
double lot adjoining the O’Connor block. Miss Sadie 
Macdonald, daughter of Mrs. Archibald Macdonald, 30-3rd 
Kenyon, has left Montreal for' Boston, Mass.,, where she 
intends remaining for some time.- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
McRae, Laggan, Ont., announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Christena Margaret, to Mr. Thomas George 
Maltby of Montreal, the marriage to take place the end of 
this month. Dr. H. A. Conroy of Ottawa, was in town 
on Saturday. He is Inspector of Treaty 8 of the Indian 
Department and is leaving shortly for the MaeKenzie River 
Basin, N.W.T., and while there as a specially appointed 
commissioner will receive in the Treaty all the Northern 
tribes of Indians; and will also deal with the half-breed 
situation. Miss Theresa Daprato has accepted a position 
with the North American Progress Co. of Malone, N.Y. 

***** 

MILITIA orders issued on Wednesday contained the pleas- 
ing announcement that the headquarters of the 59th 

Regiment of Stormont and Glengarry was changed from 
Cornwall to Alexandria. Mr. and Mrs. James Martin 

and family removed this wéek to 
FORTY YEARS AGO Ottawa, where they have taken 
Friday, May 5th, 1911 up their permanent residence. 

   A meeting of the members 
and adherents of the Presbyterian Çhurch will be held in 
McLaren Hall on Saturday evening, to appoint a building 
committee to proceed with erection of the new church.  
Prior to his departure for Pembroke, Mr. J. Douglas Mac- 
donald was remembered by, his Alexandria friends on Sat- 
urday evening when a delegation called at the family 
home and presented him with an inscribed gold watch. - 
Mr. Henry Duggan has had the cellar excavation com- 
pleted for a modern new residence which he purposes 
building on St. Paul street. With the exception of two* 
hotels located in the Township of Lancaster, all bars closed 
Saturday evening.—Mr. Hugh Munro on Tuesday in 
Montreal disposed of a 65-acre farm which he and his 
partner, Mr. McIntosh, had purchased 14 months ago for 
$30,000. The sale price Tuesday was $1,000 an acre. The 
same day Messrs. Munro & McIntosh accepted an offer of 
$700 pér foot for a 50-foot vacant lot in Winnipeg. Dr. 
Munro, Sr., of Maxville, who had been absent since last 
August in California, returned on Tuesday of this week. 

* * * # # 

WHILE walking along the track about one mile west of 
Lancaster, on Friday evening, Galbriel Bergeron was 

struck by the Moccasin train and killed. Must last Sunday, 
the victim’s 11-year-old son was buried at Williamstown 

after dying from eating wild 
FIFTY YEARS AGO turnips. Mr. V. Ladouceur of 
Friday, May 3rd, 1901 this place, has’ been awarded the 

contract for renovation of St. 
Raphael’s Church.-/ J, T. Schell will shortly begin the 
erection of a dwelling house at the corner of Dominion and 
St. George streets.——Among those leaving for,the West 
are: Mr. and Mrs. N. K. McLeod to Qu’Appelle; J. Mc- 
Donald and Angus Hoey of Kenyon to Rib Lake, Wis. ; 
Louis Larocque, to Ashland, Wis., and Miss St. Denis to 
Biitte, Mont. Three sheep, the property of Dougald E. 
McMillan, 4th Kenyon, recently gave ibirth to nine lambs. 
One had four, another three and the other two.—The 
Union Bank has acquired the mill property and it is hoped 
that the management will see its way clear to arrange for 
erection of a grist mill.   On Monday, His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell moved into his handsome new Palace. 
 Hugh Gillis, blacksmith, Dunvegan, has closed his shop 
and contemplates leaving for Sault Ste. Marie the first of 
the month. 
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• NEWS 
• OF INTEBEST 
• FROM 

MAXVILLE SURROUNDING • 
 ~ DISTRICT • 

Messrs. Clark Hoople and Arnold 
Munro attended the Undertakers’ 
convention in Ottawa on Wlednes 
day. 

Among those who attended the 
■WM.S. convention in Lancaster, 
"were: Mrs. Howard MeEwen, Mrs. 
Sam Gardiner, Mrs. Gordon Munro 
.Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. R. MacKay, 
Mrs. R. Stewart and Mrs. Clemens. 

Mr. C. Morrow, of Toronto, was a 
recent visitor with his mother, and 
Howard. 

Mrs. J. Anderson of. Montreal, is 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Winter. 

Mrs. J. D. MaoRae spent last 
week in Ottawa, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Comer. They returned to Max- 
ville, Friday night, and Mrs. Comer 
spent the week-end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. XX>n McKiUican of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
relatives in the village. 

Miss Ruth MacLean of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Mrs. E. Hunter, Mr. Hunter and 
family. 

Miss MaoRae of Montreal, spent 
the past week with her brother and 
sister, in the Village. , 

Ms. W1- MacDonald and Penny, 
were Cornwall vdsitois on Saturday. 

Miss Helen Rowe of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par-1 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rowe. 
Mr. Harvey Metcalfe of Ottawa, 

spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. R. Metcalfe, and Bill. 

Friends will be pleased to hear 
that Milton Woods, who has been 
.a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital for 
over three weeks, was able to go 
home on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Montreal, 
arrived in the village this week and 
have taken up residence in their 
home on Spring street, residence 
formerly occupied by . Mrs. Stan- 
hope and the late Mr. Stanhope. 

Mrs. Herbert Graham and Miss 
Catherine MacRae were Cornwall 
visitors on Saturday'. 

Maxville music lovers who at- 
tended the Iturbi Concert in, Corn- 
wall on Thursday evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fischer, Misses Cath- 
erine MacRae and Audrey Mac- 

Lean, Mrs. 'O’Hara, Mrs. W. Mac- 
Ewen and Mrs. Roy Chandler. 

IDunian McLeod of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
F. McLeod. 

Miss MacLean of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. MaéLean, Dominion- 
ville. , 

Herbert, Robert and Douglas 
MacKiUib&n of Lachine, spent the 
week-end with their father, C. G. 
MacKillican, and aunt, Miss Cass. 

Miss Dorothy Buell of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Hall, ^nd Mr. Hall. 

(Mrs. Dora Campbell was an Ot- 
tawa'visitor on Saturday. 

Mrs. Ranger and family left the 
village on Monday, and will re'side 
in Montreal, where Mr. Ranger has 
been employed for some time. 

Mr. Roy MacMillan of. Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Fred MacMillan. 

Stanley Kippen has purchased the 
Howard Kennedy farm east of Max- 
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy and 
family plan on taking uii residence 
in New Liskeard in the early 
summer. 

Miss . Annie Bell, who has been 
With Mrs. Tracey for the past few 
years, has taken up residence with 
Miss Meta1 MoKercher, on Peter 
street. 

Mr. Peter Maclnnis of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end at his home in 
the village. 

Lloyd Cameron of Chesterville, 
spent the week-end with his father, 
Eldred Cameron. 

Miss E. Sporing of Finch, spent 
the' week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Sporing. 

Miss Claire Doth of Ottawa Nor- 
mal School, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -W. 
Doth.,'' C'*- \ : 

Howard O’Hara of Cornwall, was 
week-end visitor at his home in 

Maxville. 
Gordon Winter of Eastview, spent 

the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Winter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Graham spent 
Sunday at Gravel Hill with the lat- 

ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Montgomery. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gariepy are 
spending the week in Hamilton. 

Miss Louise Andre of Alexandria, 
spent the week-end with friends 
and relatives in the village. 

Mr. Cameron J. Campbell of 
Montreal, called on his mother, 
Mrs. W. D. Campbell, Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrsv Lily Tracey left the village 
on Monday afternoon, and will' re- 
side in Cornwall. 

Messrs. Dan Fraser, Howard Buell 
and Jamieson Campbell spent Mom 
day and Tuesday in Montreal. Mr. 
Fraser, who is undergoing treat- 
ment for his eyes,, is progressing 
favourably. 

Mrs. J. A. Welsh of Ottawa, 
visited with her sisters,. Miss' Mary 
McLeod and Mrs. Malcolm McLeod, 
for the past two weeks. She re- 
turned to the city with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Marion Welsh, wpo was 
in town over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie P. Munro 
attended the funeral of Mr. Hugh 
McMil&n at Kirk Hill, recently. 

Chief Constable Hawkshaw and 
Mrs. HawksbaW ' are moving' into 
the house and store formerly oc 
cupied by Rangiers. 

Mrs. W. D. Campbell and Mrs. 
M. McLeod were in Cornwall, 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alpin A. Mac- 
Gregor and family of Williamstown, 
were visitors 'with Mrs. Malcolm 
McLeod on Saturday. 

District public school teachers 
met with Inspector D. J. Hynes, in 
Maxville Public School, Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Friends will be pleased ' to know 
that Mrs. George Eppstadt is con- 
valescing at her home in Maxvill», 
after spending the past two weeks 
in Cornwall Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fitzgerald were 
business visitors in Cornwall on 
Monday. 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart of Cornwall, 
Was a Maxville visitor on Monday. 

Mr. Everett Montgomery spent 
the week-end at his home in Max< 
ville. 

☆ 

4 
MAPLE AVENUE 

☆ 
! 

Why Not Let Us: 
1— Balance your wheels oil our new Bear Dy-namic 

Balancer. This will save tire wear. 
2— Do a job with our new Bear Front End Alignment 

Machine. This will correct your steering. 
3— Use our Kerrick Kleener to steam all dirt, sludge, 

grease and calcium from beneath your car before 
undercoating it. 

4— Undercoat your car to protect it from rust and 
calcium erfosion. 

Consult US for any type of Repair Job 

Morrow Motor Sales 
PONTIAC — BUICK — G.M.C. 

Phone 16 MAXVILLE Phone 16 

EEGoodnch 
&WWM HI-CLEAT 

TIRES 

FIRST «N RUBBER 

United Church W.M.S. 
The Easter Thank-Offering meet- 

ing of the Afternoon and Evening 
Auxiliaries of the W.M.S., Maxville 
United Church, was held in the 
ehureh on Thursday evening, April 
19th. Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, près!-' 
dent of the Afternoon Auxiliary, 
presided, with Miss Shirley Mac- 
Naugbton as organist. 

The theme of the worship service 
was “Christ’s Legacy of Peace”! and 
this was followed by the legend, 
“The Stone Face”, by Mrs. Hamil- 
ton, and prayer. A duet, “Saved by 
Grace”, was sung by Mrs. W. M. 
McLean and Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Mrs. Harry .Lambton gave a very 
appropriate reading entitled “Not 
omitting the Fourth,, Stanza”, after 
which 'the hymn of consecration, 
“Take My Life and Let It Be”, Was 
sung. 

Mrs. Robert McKay, vice-presi- 
dent of, this District, was the special 
speaker. The Department of Chris- 
tian Citizenship was chosen as the 
basis, of her remarks. Christian 
Citizenship is Christianity in ac- 
tion,- and Mrs. McKay spoke of four 
phases of. the work, temperance, 
social welfare, racial brotherhood 
and world peace. 

The hymn, “In Christ There Is 
No East or West”, Was sung, fol- 
lowed by the benediction. 

Lunch was served after the meet- 
ing, and a social half-hour enjoyed. 

* * * 

Mrs. Tracey Honoured 
Mrs. Lily Tracey was honoured on 

Saturday afternoon, when a num- 
ber of her friends representing her 
many friends in the village, gath- 
ered at her home and presented her 
with a well-filled purse, a token of 
their friendship and esteem. Mrs. 
W. S. MacLean read the address 
and Mrs. Hoople made the presen- 
tation. . 

Mrs. Tracey left Maxville on 
Monday to reside in Cornwall. She 
will be sorely missed from her place 
on Main street, where she has re- 
sided for many years. Her husband, 
the late. Herb. -Tracey, was the vil- 
lage tailor, and after his departure, 
Mrs. Tracey carried on her work 
as a seamstress and general friend 
to the village folk. 

Mrs. Tracey will be missed from 
the village, but the best wishes of 
all follow her to her new home in 
Cornwall. 

Montreal Men’s Choir 
Enjoyed 

Maxville Community Hall \was 
filled on Friday evening, when music 
lovers from the community gath- 
ered to hear the Montreal Men’s. 
Choir. 

Owing to “bus trouble”, the choir 
was delayed over an hour, but the 
crowd was not restless and listened 
With appreciation to the musical 
numlbers given by Mrs. R. T. 
O’Hara. v 

The choir took their places on the 
platform immediately on arrival, 
and dispensed with all prelimin- 
aries. John Robb, Mus. Bac., con- 
ductor, expressed, regret at the de- 
lay, and then conducted his choir 
through a repertoire of beautiful 
music. The program was varied 
enough to suit all critics and every, 
one was charmed by the genial per- 
sonality as well as the talent of the 
singers. 

Edna Mae Hawkin, L.RA.M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bilmer spent 
Saturday evening the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Richardson of 
Cornwall. 

"Westey MacNaughton, Ottawa, 
visited at the home of Clarence 
MaoLachlan, Sunday evening.^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Millan . Mac- 
Naughton • and family entertained 
Wesley MacNaughton, Ottawa, on 
Sunday. He also visited, his 
mother, Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton 
of Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Williamson 
and little daughter! Grace, Rice- 
ville, Ont., spent Monday at the 
home of Clarence MacLachlan. 
 o  

NORTH LANCASTER 
☆ 

I 
☆ 
"I 
^ - 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Huot, after 
being a month on their honeymoon 
trip, arrived on Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Huot. The young 
couple left Sunday night for Mont- 
real, where they will reside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre 
spent a day of last week in Mont 
real. 

The Misses Catherine and Janet 
Cattanach Visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Cattanach dining the week- 
end. 

Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Vincent during the week-end 
were Jeannine Vincent, Fernand, 
Garard and Robert Vincent, all of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Bruno Major of Lancaster, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donat Major 
over the week-end. 

DUNVEGAN 
☆ 

I 

AR.C.M., • pianist for the choir, 
thrilled the audience with her in- 
struipental numlbers. 

Harry Maude, Bass-Baritone, was 
soloist, and delighted the audience 
with many selections. 

Maxville has special. interest in 
this choir, as Herbert and Robert 
McKiUican, formerly of Maxville, 
now of Lachifie, are members. 

The Agricultural Society is to be 
commended oh its initiative in 
ihringing such outstanding talent to 
Maxville. I 
 o  

Before she was 15 years old, Char- 
lotte Bronte wrote 23 novels. 

☆ ‘ 
I 
# - 

Dunvegan W.I. Elects 
New Officers 

The motto for the annual meet- 
ing, “Put Your Talent in the W.I. 
and Watch It Multiply”, and a roll 
call of suggestions for 1951-52 pro- 
grammes opened the April meeting. 

Arrangements will be made at 
the next meeting to help the Corn- 
wall General Hospital with the 
dime cards. 

Mrs. Cameron McLeod reported 
on the District. Meeting in Alex- 
andria, with emphasis on plans for 
the District Convention to be held 
June 1st at Dunvegan. 

Annual reports were presented by 
the secretary-treasurer and con- 
venors. The retiring president, Mrs. 
Ian McLeod, thanked all1 convenors 
for their wholehearted co-operation 
in providing interesting and bene- 
ficial programmes throughout the 
year. 

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: 

Dorothy McDonald, president; 
Mrs. Francis McLeod, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. Lloyd McLeod, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. Dan McRae, 
secretary-treasurer; District Di- 
rector, Mrs. Ian McLeod. 

Convenors are: Mrs. K. K. Mc- 
Leod, agriculture and Canadian in- 
dustry; Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, 
citizenship and education; Mrs. J. 
W. Kennedy, community activities 
and public relations; Miss K. F. 
frrquhart, historical research and 
current events; Mrs. M. Ferguson, 
hopie économies and health; Mrs. 
J. W. Fraser, resolutions. 

Institute directors: Mrs. W. D. 
Chisholm, Mrs. Norman McLeod, 
Mrs. Nell MacRae and Mrs. Cam- 
eron McLeod. 

Auditors: Mrs. D. D. McLeod apd 
Miss K. F. Urquhart. 

Delegates for the District An- 
nual, Mrs. C. Hewston and Mrs. D. 
D. McLeod. 

Mrs. Cameron McLéod was re- 
sponsible for the ceremony of in- 
stalling the newly-elected officers, 

A pleasant social half hour fol- 
lowted with tea and refreshipents. 

Our next meeting, Is to be May 
17th, at Mrs. Neil MacRae’s. Time: 
8:30 p.m., Daylight Saving Time. 

Urge U.S. Editors Fight 
Government Suppression 
Of News. 

The American Society of News- 
paper Editors haâ been advised to 
fight an increasing tendency to- 
ward “arrogant suppression of 
news” by Government officials. ( 

The Committee on Freedom of 
Information told 400 editors: 

“We are beginning to suspect that 
the biggest uncovered story of our 
time is the insidious seizure of news 
prerogatives by public officials”. 

The committee, headed hy James 
S. Pope of the Louisville (Ken- 
tucky) Courier - Journal, recom- 
mended that editors wage the fight 
not only through news and editorial 

☆  1 :  ☆ 
I I BONNIE HILL | 
^ ^ 

Miss Katherine McDonald spent 
Friday in Montreal. 

Mr. W. H. Purdy of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with ,his wife 
and children here. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald 
and Mr. Archie MacDonald, spent 
Friday in Cornwall on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Whissel .of 
Maxville, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald, 
Mr. Archie MacDonald, Mr. Angus 
Hay, Mrs. W. H. Purdy did business 
in Hawkesbury on Saturday. 

Mf. and Mrs. Peter Lacombe 
visited Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall, on Friday, to see their son, 
who is a patient in that hospital at 
present. 

columns but through the courts 
when necessary. 

“More often, publicity itself is the 
simplest and most devastating am- 
munition against secrecy”. Pope 
said. 

The report contained cases of 
news interference by officials rang- 
ing from city clerlds to the heads of 
federal agencies. 

The committee found fault with 
the “advisory censorship” for busi- 
nessmen recently set up by the Un- 
ited States Commerce Department. 
This policy encourages industry to 
withhold certain data on the 
ground that it might be of value to 
potential enemies. 

“Here is the beginning of a vast, 
hardly discerned network of poten- 
tial news suppression at the source 
by Government agencies . . .” Pope 
said. 

“We editors have been assuming 
that no one would dispute this prë- 
mise: That when the people rule, 
they have a right to know all their 
Government does”, he said. 

“This committee finds appaling 
evidence that the guiding credo in 
Washington is becoming just the 
opposite: That it is dangerous 
and unwise to let information about 
Government leak out in any unpro- 
cessed form.” 

FIREPLACE FURNACE 
For Summer Homes 
and Cottages— 

draw* cold air our of room 
—lends hot air in to re- 

place it instead of heating 
outside—circulates air- 

saves fuel—no mote cold 
evenings at cottage 

TWEEDITEEL WORKS 
l IMITI D (Papa j, TWEfD, ONT. 

To taste it is to prefer the 
superb quality and flavour of 

SALADA 
TEA 

i 
u. 
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new ship .. • • 
new cargo 
new progress 

When the “Imperial Leduc” steamed into 
Sarnia the other day she made important 
news for all Canadians. 

The ship herself was news—the world’s 
largest lake tanker on her maiden voyage. 
Even greater news was her cargo—the first 
shipment of Alberta oil into the 
Ontario market. 

This new market for western crude will 
increase Canada’s oil production by almost 
a half. It means a further saving in foreign 
exchange; 40 million dollars available if 
needed for other purposes. It gives the 
Prairies a bigger market in the east and, 
consequently, the east a bigger market in the 
Prairies. Above all, it makes Canada surer 
of oil supplies in peace or war. 

Arrival of the “Imperial Leduc” at Sarnia 
began a new chapter in the story of Canada’s 
economic development—a nation more 
prosperous and more secure. 

IMPERIAL 'X 

;£sso) IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
cn •/ 
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District Minor Hockey Rules 
Revised At Weekend Meeting 

The Ottawa 'and District Minor* 
Hockey Association tied up some 
loose ends and smoothed out oper- 
ating procedure for next season 
when it, met in general conclave on 
Sunday, April 29th, at the Audi- 
torium in Ottawa. 

Some of; the changes adopted in 
the O.D.M.H.A. ''constitution. follow: 

1— All iriter-zone playofis shall be 
sudden death games, except the 
finals for Ottaw* and District 
championships, when two - game 
total point series will be played.- 

2— Each playet must sign his own 
name to lineup forms, and the sig- 
natures are to be compared by 
referees to signatures 'bn playing 
certificates. x 

3— Towns -, of 4,000 or less shall 
now be permitted to have their own 
leagues where possible, and shall be 
allowed to pick an all-star team to 
«iter the playofis. ' 

4— Organizations' sponsoring hoc- 
key shall be required to pay a one- 
dollar annual fee to the O.D.M.H.A. 
which entitles the organization to 
one vote at O.DM.H.A. meetings. 

5— In inter-zone competitions, 
travelling teams shall be permitted 
a. maximum of 20. cents per mile. 
However, when two teams from the 
same town, are scheduled to play 
away, they shall be permitted to 
engage a bus. 

6— All teams shall receive their 
playing certificates on or before 
November 1st, and must hand them 
in to the registrar not later than 
January 20th. Each certificate shall 
be accompanied by a birth certifi- 
cate or affidavit. No cards shall be 
registered unless proof of age is 
attached. 

7— Spring meeting shall be held 
three Weeks after completion of the 
playofis. The annua.r meeting will 
be held in the autumn. Date? and 
sites to be decided by the president. 

Crésts Coming Up 
Crests to members, of the cham- 

pionship teams of; the OD.M.HA.. 
will be available , in about a week. 

The report of W. B. George, regis- 
trar-treasurer of the,, O.DM.H.A., 

£ance 
CORONA HALL 

DALKEITH 

FRIDAY, MAY 18 
Skye Orchestra 

Admission: 
Gentlemen, $1.00 

(Lunch Included) 

Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament 

’ The Beaver Boxing Club are 
sponsoring the Golden Gloves 
Championships to be ’ held in Ot- 
tawa at the Ottawa Auditorium on 
Wednesday, May 30th, and Thurs- 
day, May 31st. There will be both 
a novice and open class in each 
division from -flyweight to heavy- 
weight. Classes as follows: 112 
lbs., 118 lbs., 126 lbs., 135 lbs., 147 
lbs., 160 lbs., 175 lbs., and heavy- 
weight over 175 lbs. The novice 
class for the near beginners will be 
classed as a 'boy who has not par- 
ticipated in more than four bouts 
the open division will be classed as 
a boy who has had more than four 
fights. Any b,oy wishing to enter is 
asked to contact the Beaver Box- 
ing Club, c/o The Auditorium, Ot- 
tawa, Ontario, and an entry form 
will be mailed without delay. Tro- 
phies will be presented to the win- 
ners and runners-up in each weight 
class in both the open and novice 
divisions. 

showed that the minors had over- 
drawn the $2,000 allotted them by 
several hundred dollars. The Ot- 
tawa and District Hockey Associa- 
tion, which made the original grant, 
is expected to cover the deficit. 

Angus MacDonell was delegated 
to investigate possibihty of forming 
a new zone which would include 
Stormont and Glengarry. He re- 
ports back to the executive early 
this summer. 

All zone convenors were present. 
They include Oscar Kingston, Os- 
goode; Ed. Anderson, Renfrew; 
Arnold Dukelow, Winchester; Joe 
St. Denib, Cornwall; Bill Garbutt, 
Smiths Falls, and Ed. Daugherty. 

Daugherty presided at the meet- 
ing. 
 o  

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
MAXVILLE ATHLETIC ASSN. 

Midget League 
W T L PtS. 

MacGregor’s ... 1 0 0 2 
Borden’s   1 0 1 2 
MacEwen’s   0 0 1 0 

Bantam League 
W T L PtS. 

MacGregor’s ,.i. T' O'. 0 2 
MacEwen’s   0 0 0 0 
Borden’s ,  0 0 1 0 

Pee-Wee League 
W1 T L PtS. 

MacEwen’s .. :.. 2 .1 0. 3 
Bdrden’s 0 1 I 1 
MacGregor’s ... 0 0 1 0 

The Kinsmen Club 
OF ALEXANDRIA 

wish to thank all those who took 
part so willingly in the show 
“Going Places”, and also those 

who helped in any way to make 

:. the show a success. 

USED 

W 4 T ractor 
A1 CONDITION 

USED COCKSHUTT 7-FT. TRACTOR DISC 

REASONABLE 

NEW AND USED GRAIN DRILLS 

WHILE THEY LAST 
i. 

at — 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
Your IHC Dealers 

PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 

Hugh D McMillan! 
Passes In 87th Year 

On Saturday evening, April 21st, 
at the home of his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Guild, 
Mallorytown, Hugh D. McMillan 
passed peacefully away after a few 
days’ illness, he was 87 years of 
age. 

Mr. McMillan was the son of the 
late John Roy McMillan, who was 
born jn Scotland, and his mother 
was the late Christina Munroe of 
Boxborough, Ont. He was bom at 
Glen Sandfield on September 16tb, 
1863, where he and Mrs. McMillan 
resided untill a few years ago. 

He married the former Janet 
Kippen of Greenfield, who survives. 
Other survivors include two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Cecil Guild, Mallorytown 
(Isabel),' and Mrs. Neil Blair, Dal- 
keith (Mary Irene); and one sister, 
Mrs. George M. Cameron, Montreal, 
Que. Also surviving are four 
grandchildren, Nancy Guild, Janet 
Blair, Nan and Isabel Blair. 

The remains rested at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Guild until 
Sunday evening, when a service was 
held at 8:30 p.m., conducted by the 
Rev. R. W. McMullin. On Monday, 
the body was taken to the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Neil Blair. 

On Tuesday, a large number of 
friends and relatives paid their last 
respects at the funeral service, 
which took place in the Kirk Hill 
United Church. In charge of the 
service were Rev. Maxwell Allan, 
Kirk Hill, and Rev. W. D. Reid of 
Vankleek Hill, assisted by Rev. A. D. 
Thomson of Kirk Hill, and Rev. R. 
H. McKelvy of Brodie, Rev. W. D. 
Reid took as his text, Micah 6:8, 
"He hath skewed thee, oh man, 
what is good, and what doth the 
Lord require of thee, but to do 
justly, and to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly with thy God”, and 
spoke briefly but with very com- 
forting and instructive words of 
how well the words of the text ap- 
plied to the life of the departed 
friend. The choir sang, “In the 
Sweet Bye and Bye”. 

The pallbearers wereD John A. 
Fraser, Roddie MoCuaig, Peter D. 
Kippen, John A. McDonald, Archie 
McRae and Norman J. McLeod. 

Sympathy and respect were ex- 
pressed by the many beautiful 
flowers from the family, the grand- 
children, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cameron, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Douglas, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Cameron, Toronto; the Gra- 
ham’s, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gardiner and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Graham and families, Cornwall; the 
Guild’s of Mallorytown, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwood Hunt, the staff of 
the Mallorytown Consohdated 
School and Mr. Ken Ferguson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Dowsley and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Purvis and Mr. 
and Mrs. George McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Avery, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Buell, Mr. 1 and 
Mrs. Harold Forrester and family, 
all of Mallorytown; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Dewar and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peterkin, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Batchelor, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Armitage and Mr. and Mrs. A. Sar- 
geant and Mrs. Isabel Frith, Miss 
Syhella and * Margaret McRae, 
Montreal; and Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McRae, Kirk Hill. 

Friends from Montreal, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Mallorytown, Cornwall, 
Winchester, A v o n more, Moose 
Creek, M a x v 111 e, Williamstown, 
Alexandria and Vankleek Hill, as 
well as Glen Sandfield, the late Mr. 
McMillan’s former home, and the 
surrounding dsitrict of Kirk Hill, 
were present at the funeral. 

•  o  
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GLEN ROBERTSON 

#     ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Amott from 

Montreal, and their son, Murray, 
spent the week-end in their home 
here. 

Miss Betty Hambleton and Mr. 
Gordon Patterson of Ottawa, visited 
■Mr. and Mrs. Archie Morrison last 
Sunday. ■. • .. .■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beau- 
champ from Montreal, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aldema Seguin 
during the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert deBelle- 
feuille from Lachute, Que., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles deBellefeuille 
on -Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Legault from 
Montreal, spent the week-end with 
Mr. Dorima Legault. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lefebvre 
ffom Montreal, visited relatives 
here over the week-end. 

Last Sunday, Mr. Antonie Menard 
left for Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
Cornwall, where he is seriously ill. 

Last Saturday, Mr. Henry Charles 
Norrish died at his home in Glen 
Robertson, at the age of 85/ He or- 
iginally came from England and 
worked in the C.P.R. workshops in 
Montreal before coming to the Glen. 
His first wife was Katherine Mc- 
Gillivray. About ten years ago he 
married Mrs. Margaret Brunet, 
widow of Joseph Dupuis, who sur- 
vives him. It is believed that he 
had a sister in London, England. 
The burial took place Monday 
morning. The Requiem Mass was 
sung by Rev. Roland Rouleau, who 

i also recited prayers at the grave- 
side. 

AHS CHIT-CHAT 
#   & 

By DELLA HAY and CECILE 
LALONDE 

Hi, everybody! 
Teachers and pupils alike re- 

turned to school on Monday with 
happy faces and the usual chatter, 
even though we had one hour less 
sleep over the week-end. Yes, day- 
light saving time woke us all up one 
hour earlier, but weather being so 
favourable, we really didn’t mind. 

Both boys and girls have been 
steadily practicing at noon and 
three o’cldek for the annual Cadet 
Inspection. Last Wednesday after- 
noon the two companies of the 
A.H.S. Cadet Corps marched 
through the streets to the music of 
drums and pipes. The neat uni- 
forms of “A” Company, along with 
the patridtic colours of “B” Com- 
pany uniforms, certainly seemed to 
impress the people, judging by the 
quickness in which they gathered 
on the sidewalks. A cool April 
shower made marching rather un 
pleasant, but the cadets seemed 
to be absolutely unaware of this. 

All students enjoyed a spare 
period on Tuesday morning, but a 
T.B. test held on the same day 
makes us feel that we would rather 
take our regular subjects. 

The filling in of application forms 
for the annual departmental ex- 
aminations keeps us in mind of our 
final exams, which are still to be 
written. The advice given is not to 
worry; after all, Thursday being a 
holiday, a great deal may yet be ac 
comphshed. 

Celebrate 30th 
Wedding Anniversary 

A number of friends gathered at 
the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Masterson, on Saturday evening, 
April 26th, on thé occasion of their 
30th wedding anniversary. The 
evening was spent in playing cards 
and dancing.. At midnight a dainty 
lunch was served by the family, 
assisted by neighbours, after which 

■the evening closed with everyone 
wishing the celebrants many more 
years of happiness. Music for the 
evening whs supplied by Mrs. Daniel 
MacDonald, Miss Dorothy Dale, Mr. 
J. A. F. MacDonald and Mr. Findlay 
MacDonell. Out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Masterson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brian Mgsterson. 
who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Masterson from Montreal, where 
they had spent a few days prior to 
the occasion. 

Cadets... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

was won by the girls of “B” Com 
'pany, as the smartest company on 
parade. This trophy, we under 
stand, will remain in the school and 
be used for annual competition be 
tween companies. Captain Harold 
Stimson presented the trophy to 
Cadet Major Betty St. John. 

Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal of 
ALLS., and Mr. G. F. Orborne, 
Cadet Instructor, spoke briefly at 
the conclusion of the inspection. 
Mr. Smith said the showing made 
bÿ the Corps during the inspection 
was very creditable, but expressed 
the opinion that the training and 
discipline received by the Cadets 
were the most important factors in 
development of future citizens. Mr. 
Osborne thanked those members of 
the teaching staff who had so ably 
and willingly assisted him in the 
various fields of Cadet instruction 
during the past school term. 

Captain Howey had high praise 
for the Cadets in connection with 
drill precision and steadiness on 
parade, as well as their fine show- 
ing in all other displays of the day. 

Says West... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

fifth was in labelling China the 
aggressor in Korea.” 

Enlarging on his charges of 
meddling in Korea, the speaker re- 
called that in 1048 a special United 
Nations committee was named to 
tour Korea, and to make recom- 
mendations to the United Nations 
regarding the manner in which 
elections should be held. 

“Has anyone ever seen the re- 
port of that committee?” Dr. Mc- 
Rae asked. “I do not believe any- 
one has. I -have not and I have 
never met anyone who has. I have 
never seen the report in the press. 
I believe it was never publicized 
because its content would not agree 
with 'Western policy in Korea.” 

The speaker said his knowledge 
of China and of .the Chinese has 
convinced him that the country 
never intended to co-operate and 
work with Moscow. He charged 
that Western policies had forced 
China to seek assistance from Rus- 
sia and had led to the present1 

crisis. 
“Canada should make herself 

known as a friend of China” he 
said. “The country has a wonder- 
ful civilization that has survived for 
6,000 years. Our own has survived 
for about 1,000 years and is already 
rather shaky. We must know and 
understand the Chinese because it 
is now certain that the country is 
bound to figure greatly in tbe future 
of the world.” 

Counties Council... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Bridges Committee, council in- 
structed the clerk-treasurer to 
write Hon. George H. Doucett, Min- 
ister of Highways for Ontario, re- 
garding the naming of the exten- 
sions to Highway 43 as part of the 
roads development project. ... 

In its report, the committee said 
it had received a copy of a Board 
of Transport Commissioners order 
instructing the Canadian pacific 
Railway to instal protective mea- 
sures at a public crossing of tbe 
highway and the railway in the 
Village of Avonmore. 

The committee also acknowledged 
receipt of "a blue print showing the 
proposed flasher, signal system to be 
installed at the crossing. 

A verbal report on road condi- 
tions and suggestions for the 
future was delivered by J. G. Cam- 
eron, counties engineer. N. M. 
Cqoke, district municipal engineer, 
reported on development of roads 
in the. County of Dundas. He also 
discussed the meaning of develop- 
ment of roads and assured the com- 
mittee .the provincial government 
will contribute towards construction 
of these. 

Your committee recommend that 
the clerk-treasurer be instructed to 
forward a letter to the Honourable 
Mr. George H. Doucett, Minister of 
Highways, in pursuance of a reso- 
lution already forwarded from this 
Council requesting that the exten- 
sions .of Highway No. 43 be made 
[Development Roads. 

On recommendation of the Agri- 
cultural Committee, headed by John 
McLennan, reeve of Charlotten- 
burgh, Council decided to decline 
an offer by Stanley J. Norman of 
Sarnia, to use his woodlot near 
Monk-land] for reforestation pur- 
poses. 

It was felt the counties cannot 
at this time take over the lot either 
by agreement or purchase. The 
clerk-treasurer was instructed, how- 
ever, to notify Mr. Norman that 
Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited 
will probably be in a position to 
supply trees for reforestation by 
1952. It was also suggested that 
counties-owned tree planters will be 
available if required. 

Council’s Forestry Committee was 
authorized to use the counties’ tree 
planters and to rent or lend them 
as deemed suitable. 

A report on eradication and con- 
trol of barberry and buckthorn in 
the United Counties was delivered 
by J. W. MacBae, crops branch 
fieldman, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Mr. MacRae suggested 
somë members of council attend the 
grassland field days planned by the 
Ottawa Dairy Farm next June and 
a grain com field day to he held 
near Spencerville in October. 
 o  

Named Court Bailiff 
Appointment of Robert H. Hawk- 

shaw of Maxville, to be Bailiff of 
the Twelfth Division Oounrt of. the 
United Counties, is announced in 
the Ontario Gazette. Mr. Hawk- 
shaw is chief constable at Maxville. 

VETERANS 
District “G” Convention 

Canadian Legion 

will be held in 

SMITHS FALLS 

SUNDAY, MAY 6 
A good number of veterans are 
asked to make the trip as fra- 
ternal delegates from Alexandria 

Branch, No. 423. 

Those wishing to make the’trip 
are asked to be at the Hub Res- 
taurant at 7 am. Sunday, May 6. 

  OARS ARE NEEDED   

McCrimmon W.l... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Rory MacGilhvray; community 
activities committee, Mrs. J. D. 
Benton, Miss K. N. MacCrimmon, 
Miss Margery MacLeod, Mrs. John 
R. MacLeod. 

Standing ' committee convenors : 
Agriculture and Canadian indus- 
tries, Mrs. J.. N. MacCrimmon; 
citizenship and education, Mrs. W. 
R. MacLeod; historical fesearch and 
current events. Miss F. A. MacOil- 
livary; home economics and health, 
Mrs. Dougald MacGilhvray; com- 
munity activities and public rela- 
tions, Mrs. Don Crevier; resolutions, 
Mrs. D. N. MacLeod. 

Co - operative programme dis- 
cussed. Our choicés are (II) Con- 
ference, Home and Furnishings — 
Treasures in Your Attic; (2) Local 
Leader — Home Furnishings — 
Brighten Your Home With Oolourf 
(3) Local Leader — Food and Nu- 
trition — Supper Dishes. 

Miss Claire Crevier, who is leader 
of the Girls’ Club Stands On Guard, 
exhibited her year book, and Miss 
Margery MacLeod reported on how 
they spent the money made at their 
Christmas,, dance. 

Prizes were given to the winners 
of the Valentine and Essay contest 
of the three local schools. They are 
as follows: 

Valentines — Grade I: 1st, Don- 
nie MacNeil; 2nd, Donaldson Mac- 
Leod; 3rd, Betty MacCrimmon. 
Grade H: 1st, Marilyn MacLeod; 
2nd, Lucienne Duval and Gordon 
Fraser (tied); 3rd, Jeannine Lobb. 
Grade HI: 1st, David Fraser. Grade 
IV: 1st, Rita Ranger; 2nd, Jean S. 
MacLeod and Wilma MacGilhvray 
(tied) ; 3rd, Theresa Lobb and 
Elizabeth MacCrimmon (tied). 

Essays — Grade V: 1st, Lloyd 
MacCrimmon; 2nd, Robert A. Mac- 
Crimmon., Grade VI: 1st, Donna 
MacLeod; 2nd, Hugh Allan Mac- 
Millan. Grade VU: 1st, Catherine 
MacCrimmon; 2nd, Bruce Kennedy. 
Grade VHI: 1st, Leslie MacKinnon; 
2nd, Malcolm Fraser. 

Mrs. Don Crevier reported on a 
meeting of the district Women's 

Institute in Alexandria, April 17th_ 
Meeting closed by singing the Na- 

tional Anthem. Lunch was served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. W. R. Mac- 
Leod and Miss F. A. MacGillivray. 

^S8SSSSSSSSSS?SS8SSSS8SS8S«88S8SS8S8SSS8SS. 

1 CAR GUT 
g A FEVER? g 

• Just as with human 
beings, high engine tem- 
peratures are a symptom 
of trouble. Better bring 
your car in for a diagnosis 
while simple repairs and 
adjustments can be made. 
Just as in humans, a 
symptom ignored can mean 
DEATH for your car! 

GlengarryfMotor 

MAIN STREET 
PHONE 238 

When in need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

Build Your Future Home With Our NEW 

G GRANITE OR STUCCO 
FACE CEMENT BLOCKS 

Always in stock: CEMENT AND CINDER BLOCKS 
CONCRETE PIPES 
CHIMNEY BLOCKS; standard or 

with Flue Liner. 

CORNWALL CEMENT BLOCK REG’D. 
Distributor in Alexandria and Surrounding District: 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR ,CO. — Tel. 150-J 

Good USED 
CAR BUYS 

1950 Pontiac Sedan, fully equipped. 
1949 Meteor Coach (clean)   $1,485 
1949 Chev. Sedan, radio. 
1949 Anglia Coach, 10,000 miles, like new—$800 
1948 Chev. Fleet Lined Sedanette. 
1948 Chev. Coach. 
1948 Ford Coupe, like new. 
1948 Plymouth Deluxe Coach. 
1947 Chev. Fleet Lined Sedanette. 
1947 Chev. Fleetmaster Sedan. 
1947 Chev. Coach, green. 
1947 Ford Sedan. 
1947 Buick Super Sedanette, radio. 
1947 Hudson Sedan, sacrifice   $ 975 
1946 Pontiac, fully equipped   1,085 
1946 Chev. Fleetmaster Sedan. 
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Sedan. 
1940 Buick Coach, motor overhauled. 
1938 Chev. Coach, standard. 
1938 Chev. Coach. 
1936 Pontiac Sedan. I 

TRUCKS 
1950 International Station Wagon, like new, windows 

on sides, good for school bus, bargain price. 
1949 Dodge y2-ton pick-up 
1946 Chev. ^-ton pick-up. 
1946 Mercury %-ton pick-up. 
1945 Chev. 14-ton pick-up. 

  SPECIALS   

I J 
è || 

Parish Hall 

GREENFIELD 

FRIDAY MAY 111 
H McCrimmon Orchestra 

Admission — 50 Cents 

BEST OFFER ACCEPTED 

1937 Ford, 5-passenger Coupe. 
1936 Ford Coach, new motor. 
1936 Pontiac (8) Sedan. N 
1933 Chev. Convertible Coupe 
1932 Chev. Sedan. 

   NEW CARS   
New Buick Standard Sedan, immediate delivery. 
New Pontiac Sedan, immediate delivery. 
New Pontiac Coach, with power glide, immediate 

delivery. 
  TRADE OR TERMS   

MAC’S Motor Sales 
Phone 3812 LANCASTER, Ont. 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Miss Frances Kelly, Montreal, and 

Miss Mary Wilding, Montreal, spent 
the Week-end with the former’s 
toother, Mr. Howard Kelly, Mrs. 
Kelly and family. 

Mr. Finnan MacDonald, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat R. MacDonald, is 
a patient in the Hotel Dieu HOs 
pital, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Harold Nyman and children 
are spending this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Kaplan, 
in Massena. 

Miss Annette Portelance, Mont- 
real, was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve O’Connor, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gormley 
and daughter, Donna Marie, of 
North Bay, and Miss Gatoiel'le 
Gormley, R.N., Montreal, were 
week-end visitors with Mr. iT. .J. 
Gormley. 

Miss Ida MacDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her sister, 
Miss Bertha MacDonald 

Mr. Eugene A. Macdonald, Mr. 
Steve O’Connor, Jr., and Mr. John 
A. Fraser, spent this week in Brock- 
ville. Ont., attending a course in 
census taking. 

Mrs. Bay Schupp and Mrs. N. 
Isaacs, of New York City, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Nymam 

Miss Janet - Gauthier, R.N., re- 
turned to Toronto after spending 
the past week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, * John C. Gauthier, 4th 
Kenyon. On Wednesday of this 
week she left by plane, with five 
other girls of her graduating olass, 
for Santa Monica, Oal., where they 
have secured positions on the staff 
of the St. John’s Hospital in that 
city. 

Mr. and Mrs. W., B. MacLeod, 
Bonnie ' Brier, and Mrs. Clifford 
Campbell of Dalkeith, attended the 
funeral in Ottawa on Tuesday of 
their cousin, the late Dr. Walter 
Thomson. 

Mrs. Omer Banger of Earner’s 
Corners, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Theoret. 

Miss Bea Dolan, B.N., Renfrew, 
is spending some time with Dr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Dolan. 

Misses Janet and Terry Kennedy, 
Montreal, spent the week-end. with 
their mother, Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, 
Who also had on Sunday, Bev. Alex 
Carter, and his niece, Miss Lenore 
Duggan, B.N., Montreal. 

Miss Janet Gauthier, Ottawa, was 
the week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gauthier. 

Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, Ottawa, re- 
turned to her home after spending 
the past month at Bonnie Brier, the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacLeod. 
 o  

LETTER TO EDITOR 
Glen Sahdfield, Ont., 

April 28th, 195;1. 

Dear Mr. Macdonald: 
Just a note of appreciation of the 

excellent work done by your type- 
setter. The copy that I send in 
from time to tifne is a bit difficult 
with its many names and numbers 
of the schools. Perhaps last week’s 
item was the most difficult yet, but 
hot even one name was spelled in- 
correctly. 

We .appreciate this. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

ANNA P. McKELVY. 

★ 
FRI. — SAT. 
MAY 4 — 5 — 

DORIS 

DAY- NFRAE 
ira ÜE H DEWOlft SAKMT 

DUYfl) gimCD SawoPteybyftanyOocku 

• Canadian Paramount news. 

• Duck Soup to Nuts. 
• Wild Water Champions. 

★ 

• MON. — TUES. — 
MAY 7 — 8 — 

■[WWfMM 
TT"**'"0

 A lACMAftr OWCCICD* M fm-ScorasM WINDUST 

[Editor’s Note. — Typographical 
errors will creep into the best of 
newspapers, including the “News”, 
and usually when this occurs we 
have some irate citizen calling us up 
to call us down, but it is seldom any 
newspaper is congratulated on not 
having typographical errors or mis- 
spelled names in its articles. Thank 
you!] 
 o  

ValleyfieldgMan 
Drowns In Canal 
'Alfred Drouin, 50, of Chemin 

Larocque, Valleyfield, drowned on 
Wednesday,. April 25th, When the 
truck he was driving left the high- 
way and dropped into SOulanges 
Canal three miles past Cedars, Que. 

The body Af Mr. Drouin, owner of 
the Lanthier-Lalonde beverage firm 
in Valleyfield, was recovered three 
hours later when the car Was lifted 
out of the canal by two towing 
trucks. The drowned man’s wrist 
watch was stopped at 5:35 p.m. 

The accident was discovered at 
6:40 p.m. by Dr. August B. Clement 
of Cedars, as he Was returning from 
Coteau du Lac, Que. 

Dr. /Clement investigated -when 
he noticed tire tracks heading off 
the highway toward the edge of the 
canal. 

Bruno Besner, Department of 
Transport driver, located the truck 
about 7:30 p.m. 

It was the first drowning of the 
season in Boulanges Canal, Several 
persons were drowned in similar 
fashion in the canal last year and 
the provincial government started 
to erect a guard rail on the bank. 
But only,about four miles of the 
needed 14 miles of railing had been 
put up before winter. The railing 
will1 be completed this summer. 

AUNE POIRIER 
AND R. LEDUC 
EXCHANGE VOWS 

On Monday, April 30th,' at the 
SacrLd Heart Church, Alexandria, 
Aline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Poirier, Alexandria, ex- 
changed marriage vows in a double 
ring ceremony with -Mr. Holland 
Leduc, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leduc, Dunvegan, Ont- Bev. Aime- 
Leduc, brother of the groom, of- 
ficiated. 

For her wedding dress, the bride 
chose an ankle-length dress of grey 
lace over pink taffeta. Her hat was 
of pink rose petals and she carried 
a pillow bouquet of pink carnations. 

During the nuptial Mass, Mrs, 
Leonard Paquette, sister of the 
groom, sang the Ave Maria, accom- 
panied by Mr. Paul E. Viau at the 
organ. 

Following the ceremony, a buffet 
luncheon was served, at the home 
of the bride's parents,' after which 
the "young couple left on a wedding 
trip to Quebec City and Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre. For travelling, the 
bride donned a three-piece suit of 
gold gabardine with which she wore 
black accessories. 

Out-of-toWn guests at the wed- 
ding included Mrs. Maxime Poirier 
and Mrs. Joseph St. Denis, Mont- 
real; Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Secours 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Paquette 
of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Secours of Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Jacques Menard of Les Ced- 
res; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lamour- 
eux, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lalonde, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Emest Gagnier, 
of St. Isidore; Mr. and Mrs. Leopold 
Cbarlebois, Mr. and Mrs. Boger 
Chaïlebois, Mr. and Mrs. Mathieu 
Cha-rlebois, and Miss Jeannette La- 
londe, all of St. Bernadin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dosithe Secours, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elle Desforges, of Foumier- 
ville; Mr* and Mrs. Charles Leduc, 
and Mr. Donat Leduc, of Duiivegan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Groulx of 
Hawkesbury, and Mr. Jean Yves 
Menard of Glen Bobertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leduc will reside in 
Dunvegan. 

Added Attractions— 

• Wamer-Pathe News. 

• 12th Chapter, Pirates of the 
High Seas. 

★ 
A WED. — THURS. 
W MAY 9 — 10 — 

THAT PERFECT PAIR 

BETTY HUTTON 
and 

FRED ASTAIRE 
— in — 

Let's 
Dance 
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR 

A Paramount Picture 

• Canadian Paramount News. 

• Dog Collared. 

• Anything for Langhs. 

Visit Our Store for All Your 
INTERIOR DECORATIONS 

MorlEy L. Tobin 
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
PHONE 85 PEEL ST. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Leduc 
was entertained at a shower at the 
home of Mrs. Maurice Lalonde. 
Mrs. Lalonde and Miss Jeanine 
Poirier were joint hostesses and the 
bride elect was presented with a 
nest of tables' 
 o   

MILDRED LASALLE 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
W. A. MANNING 

On Saturday, April 21st, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Lasalle, 
Laggan, Ont., was the scene of the 
marriage of their daughter, Mildred 
Felicia, to William Arthur Manning, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Man- 
ning, Wales. Rev. D. N. MacMillan, 
DUX, of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, officiated at the 
ceremony. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose for the occasion a 
street-length dress of White lace 
over satin with a shoulder-length 
veil. She carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. 

Miss Carrie Lasalle, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and wore a 
powder blue street-length dress dï 
lace over, satin and matching 
accessories. 

Hugh Adams acted as best man. 
The mother of the bride chose a 

navy dress with black accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations. 
The groom’s mother wbre a navy 
dress with matching accessories and 
a corsage of pink carnations. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held with 40 guests 
present. 

For their wedding trip to the 
Laurentians, the bride chose a wine 
suit ' with navy accessories and a 
gray top coat. 

Out-of-town guests for the occa- 
sion were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Manning, Wales; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Denning, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Lyal 
Helmer, Miss Anna Manning, Miss 
Beatrice Manning, Robert Cutt and 
Miss Carol Edwards, Cornwall; Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Golden, Maxville; 
Thomas Sauve and Veter Sauve, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Previous to her marriage the bride 
was entertained at three showers, 
given by Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. Wil- 
liam MacDonald arid Mrs. Mary 
Helmer, Cornwall, and Mrs. J. 
Grant and Mrs. D. MacLeod and K. 
Nixon, Laggan, Ont. On the j’oung 
couple’s arrival home they were en- 
tertained at their new home in 
Wales by Mrs. Walter Manning. 

'ANT ADS 

WEDDING OF 
INTERESOERE 

A very pretty wedding took place 
^t nine o’clock Saturday morning, 
April 21st, at Finch, when Theresa, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur Marleau, formerly of Alex- 
andria, was united in marriage with 
Jacques Nadou, son of Mr. and Mrs* 
Ernest Nadou of Montreal. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her toother, Adelard. Marleau. 

Yvette Marleau, sister of the 
bride, sang the Ave Maria. Misses 
Theresa and Gefaldine Parkeneau 
of Berwick, and Miss Isobel Mac- 
Donald also sang. Mrs. Bert Chev- 
rier presided at the organ. 

The altar was beautifully decor- 
ated With daffodils and tulips. 

The bride wore a floor-length 
blue shadow satin dress with French 
lace bidoce and nylon tulle skirt. 
She carried a bouquet .of red roses. 

After the ceremony about sixty 
guests gathered at the home of the 
bride. 

The young couple left the same 
day by motor for Quebec City. For 
travelling, the bride chose a brown 
suit with rust accessories and a 
corsage of roses. On their retiirn 
they will reside in,Montreal. 
 o  

Eastern Counties Boards 
Meet in Hawkesbury 

A very successful regional con- 
ference of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce was held in thé Town 
Hall at Hawkesbury on Wednesday 
of this week. Delegates from nine 
of the Eastern Counties Boards were- 
in attendance and several import- 
ant subjects came up for discussion 
by the delegates under the expert 
guidance of Messrs. Evan McCor- 
mick, Romeo Duford and Claude 
Gauthier of the Canadian Chamber 
and Lucien Bergeron of the Quebec 
Provincial Chamber. 

The best methods*-of serving the 
community through the local 
Chamber were brought out, and the 
necessity of publicizing the work of 
the Boards and keeping their fel- 
low citizens fully informed was 
stressed. 

At the conclusion of a delicious 
luncheon, Mr. Bergeron spoke on 
the .subject of Agricultural Activi- 
ties, and Emphasized the import- 
ance of friendly co-operation be- 
tween our citizens in the towns and 
the farmers in the adjoining coun- 
tryside. 

Industrial development and the 
discussion of the best methods of 
approach and most effective pres- 
entation of. the attractions of our 
municipalities when contacting 
prospective industrialists took up 
the better part of the afternoon 
session. An open forum, in which 
many took part, brought the pro- 
ceedings to a close. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, region- 
al director, acted as chairman of 
the meeting, while Mr. Orner H. 
Ghartrand, president of the Haw- 
kesbury Board, presided at the 
luncheon. 

Other Glengarrians in attendance 
included Mr. Osie F. Villeneuve, 
M.L.A., Maxville, and* Messrs. Rol- 
land Ghilette, Paul Viau, Maurice 
Lalonde, Magnun Lemay, Jean 
Trottier and Rene Legault of Alex- 
andria. 

Presbyterial W.M.S. Held Their 
25th Annual Meeting At Lancaster 

Mother’s Day 
Don’t forget the One and 

only One Mother 
— Order Early —: 

Don’t Be Disappointed 
Cut Flowers 

Potted Plants, Etc. 

WE DELIVER 
FREE OF CHARGE 

Wedding and Funeral Designs 
Made To Order 

HAROLD KUCHING 
Phone 285, Alexandria, Ont. 

>828888o8ô.8.o8S2S.888.ô.ô8ôSô88Sê8S2S888S8ô2ô28l, 

Store 
Closing 

CHENIER’S 
HARDWARE 

wishes to announce that 

Starting May 2nd 
tl^ey will be closed 

Every Wednesday 
Afternoon 
from 12.34 on. 

Miss Evelyn Mathews, W.M.S. 
missionary at Kirkland Lake, Ont., 
was the special speaker at the 25th 
annual meeting of Glengarry Pres- 
foyterial of the United Church of 
Canada, held in Knox Church, Lan- 
caster, on Wednesday- and Thurs- 
day of last week. More than 200 
Women from all parts of the Pres-* 
bytery attended. 

Mrs. A. A. Morrison, Wales, presi- 
dent of the Presbyterial, presided. 
The theme of the conference was 
“Sharing Our Missionary Convic- 
tion With Others.” The treasurer, 
Mrs. Floyd Fisher, reported $9,447 
sent to Conference Branch, $447 
over the objective. This surplus has 
been voted for a new residence for 
W.M.S. missionaries in Angola. A 
challenge for the futùre was given 
by each departmental secretary fol- 
lowing the conferences where their 
particular work was discussed. 

The report on the School for 
Leaders, presented by Mrs. C. J. 
Martel, announced that this year’s 
school will be held August 13th to 
17th at Macaulay Camp, L’Orignal. 
“The Stewardship of Literature” 
was dealt with by Mrs. ,C. R. Rudd 
and 'Mrs. C. MacDermid. 

At the Supper hour, Mrs. W. S. 
Atchison brought greetings .from 
Montreal - Ottawa Conference 
Branch, Mrs. N. Sharkey from the 
Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, 
and Rev. J. U. Tanner from Glen- 
garry Presbytery. 

Mrs. K. Barton, Miss Band, secre- 
tary, presented awards of merit to 
12 Mission Bands. j. 

A skit, “Which One Would You 
Welcome”, was given by Mrs. D. H. 
Morrison, Mrs. W. Condie and Mrs. 
J. Thompson. 

Miss Matthews Addresses 
' Miss Matthews chose as her sub- 
ject, “The Endless Line of Splen- 
dor”. She traced the work down 
through the ages, beginning at An- 
tioch with a'minority group, with 
the mission of winning the world 
for the Saviour. In this endless 
line, many are nameless and some 
like Peter, Paul, Wesley, Living- 
stone, and many others will always 
be remembered for having a mis- 
sion, a master and a message. Miss 
Matthews told of her work in Kirk- 
land, where in spite of the greed 
for gold which caused many to for- 
get God, one could catch a glimmer 
of the endless line of splendor in 
people who were loyal to the con- 
victions of their heart. Miss Mat- 
thews presented a great challenge 
as she showed how there was a 
place and a need' for everyone in' 
ibis endless line of splendor. 

On Thursday afternoon, Miss 
Matthews’ subject Was “Gold-Dig- 
gers”. She said that one thinks of a 
gold-digger as someone out to get 
things for himself at the expense of 
others and who is eager for riches 
without sacrifice or labor often at 
the expense of his spul. She gave a 
vivid word-picture of the adventur- 
ous, hard life of the gold-diggers of 
Kirkland Lake, many of whom work 
on shifts seven days a week. A 
mining town is a moving town 
which breeds, a feeling of imper- 
manency and indifference which 
imperils the soul. Yet a great work 
is being accomplished with the wo- 
men’s groups, Sunday Schools, C.G.- 
I.T., Mission Band, preaching mis- 
sion and radio through the efforts 
of the missionaries. 

The worship service at the begin- 
ning of each session was led in turn 
by members of Martintown Aux- 
iliary, SummerstoWn C.GJ.T., Wil- 
liamstown Auxiliary and Dalhousie 
Mills Auxiliary. 

Miss Ethel Whittaker led in a 
discussion on, Programme Devices 
in which she stressed the value of 
visual aids, dramatization, skits, 
maps, charts, panel discussions, etc., 
in helping to make programmes 
more effective and better remem- 
bered. She called attention to the 
literature that was available and 
presented the award for the best- 
read auxiliary to Bainsville Auxil-, 
iary. 

An interesting and helpful mem- 
bership forum : Was conducted by 
Mr,s. A. A. Morrison, Mrs. J. U. 
Tanner, Mrs. H. Adams, Mrs. R. 
MacKay, Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. 
E. Johnson, Mrs. C. MacGillivray 
and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon in 
which the efforts to increase organ- 
izations and membership were dis- 
cussed and suggestions given for ad- 
vance along these lines. 

Miss Matthews explained the plans 
for a campaign next year to raise 
funds for a new United Church 
Training School. Since Union over 
3G0 graduates have gone into full 
time work for the church. Now due 
to having to give up one of their 
buildings it was planned to build, a 
new one. 

Mrs. A. A. Morrison stressed the 
importance of the new period which 
has been entered—the beginning of 
a new quarter century and the em- 
phasis which should be placed on 
evangelism and Witnessing for 
Christ, as missionary convictions, 
possessions and Christ are. shared 
with others. 

It was announced that the Mont- 
real - Ottawa Conference Branch 
biennial meeting will be held in Iro- 
quois United Church on May 9th 
and 10th. 

In an In Memoriam service con- 
16-tf ducted by Mrs. D. H. Morrison, Mrs. 

Tanner, and Mrs. Gardner, tribute 
was paid to the memory of 33 mem- 
bers who have gone to higher ser- 
vice during the year. Special men- 
tion was made by Mrs. G. W. Irvine 
to the recent passing, of Miss E. 
McGregor, Alexandria, who was at 
one time Field Secretary from coast 
to coast and a faithful worker for 
the Master. A moment’s silence was 
observed in her honour. 

Mrs. H. Adams, chairman of 
the courtesy committee, expressed 
thanks to all those who made the 
convention a profitable one. 

An invitation was received to hold 
the next Presbyterial at Wales. The 
past year’s work was dedicated by 
Mrs. W. S. Atchison. 

Mrs. G. W. Irvine presided for the 
election and installed the .following ' 
as officers for 1951-52: , Honorary 
president, Mrs. G. W. Irvine; past 
president, Mrs. W. S. Atchison; 
president, Mrs. A. A. Morrison; 
recording secretary, Mrs. C. J. Mc- 
Ewan; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
W. A. MacKinnon; treasurer, Mrs. 
R. Armour; sectional vice-presi- 
dents, Mrs. S. Allen, Mrs. H. Adams, 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. E. T. 
Johnson, Mrs. J. U. Tanner, Mrs. 
Robert MacKay and Mrs. Callum 
MacGillivray. Secretaries of de- 
partments, * Christian stewardship 
and -intercession, Mrs. S. Thomson; 
Mission Circles and affiliated 
C.G.I.T., Mrs. A. W. Seaton; Mission 
Bands, Mrs. K. Barton; Baby 
Bands, Mrs. W. Kirkwood; asso- 
ciate members, Mrs. D. S. McIn- 
tosh; supply, Mrs. A. Clark; litera- 
ture, Mrs. J. F. Graham; community 
friendship, Mrs. Ben Snider; Mis- 
sionary Monthly World! Friends, 
Mrs. D. H. Morrison; Christian 
citizenship, Miss Harriet Baker; 
press, Mrs. Charles Thompson. 

Members without portfolio, Mrs. 
C. J. Martel and Miss Ethel Whit- 
taker; resolutions and memorials, 
Mrs. D. H. Morrison, Mrs. Charles 
Thompson; by-laws, Miss H. Baker, 
Mrs. C. J. McEwan; ' nominating 
committee, sectional vice-presidents 
with Mrs. R. MacKay, convenor. 
School for Leaders, secretary-treas- 
urer, Mrs. C. J. Martel. 

The convention closed with an 
appéal by the president for prayer- 
ful, consecrated lives of service on 
the part of everyone. 

UNITED CHURCH 
ALEXANDRIA 

Minister, Rev. D. McRae 
Sunday Services, May 6th 

10 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11 a.m.—Public worship. Subject: 

“Released of Earthly 
Moorings’’. 

7 p.m.—John 6, “The Bread of 
Lifé”. 

W.A. MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Alexandtia United Church W.A. 
will be held at the home of Miss 
Mae. MacGregor, Kenyon Street, )on 
Thursday, May 19th, at 8:00 p.m. 

“BEST BIT OF 
SOWING EVER... « 

“Yes, son, I’ve just sowed t( 
crop that will really bear fruit- 
retirement assurance in the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. And the same policy 
provides that if anything hap- 
pens to me while we still have 
a mortgage, the farm will be 
clear of debt for your mother.” 
No farmer should be without 
this protection — call me today. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OE CANADA 

Larry McCosham 
WILLIAMSTOWN V 

Phone: Martintown 16 r 51 

ALEXANDRIA 

SASH & DOOR CO. 
ROLLAND CHOLETTE 

Prop. 

— Tel. 150-J — 

EVERYTHING TO 
BUILD and REPAIR 

Dressed Lumbei’, Flooring, 
Gyproe, Ten Test, Masonite, \ 
Arborite, Bertile, Roofing, 
Cement, L i m e, B r i c k. 
Builders’ Hardware, Paint. 

RICHELIEU BINGO 
MAY 24th. 
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WE DO IT 

SCIENTIFICALLY 

There’s no guess work in our garage! Onr 
top notch meehanies not only offer your ear 
the benefit of long experience . . . but use 
latest scientific testing methods as a double 
accuracy cheek. Drive in for a pre-Summer 
once-over today ! 

CHAMPLAIN 
SERVICE STATION AND GARA8E 

Main and Gernish Sts. Alexandria, Ont. 
  Phone 391   

LAURIER LEFEBVRE, Prop. 
CERTIFIED AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN 

^General Repairs and only 
Gfenuine Replacement Parts 

msed in all ears. 
^28S828282828282S28282828282828282828232828S82828282828282828282828$82828S8S8282828S82^28282& 
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FARMERS! 
DAIRYMEN! 

Don’t Forget the Auction Sale EVERY Monday 

We have buyers for Springers, Beef Calves, Heavy 

Bulls, Veal and Beef Calves; Brood Sows and 

Young Litters 

  All Highways Open   , 

We have made arrangements to truck your calves 
for 50 cents per head 

  No Commission over $5.00 per head   

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 
Tel. 286 LANCASTER Tel. 286 

i 
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More and more brides are mak- 
ing their own wedding dresses. 
The key to success according to 
Sewing Centre experts is choice 
of suitable materials and simple 
patterns. The airy organdy il- 
lustrated here is an example. 
Beautiful and completely ap- 
propriate for modem brides, it’s 
easy to make and comparatively 
inexpensive — another plus in 
this day of rising costs of living. 

The girl who is planning a wed- 
ding these days certainly has many 
economic factors to contend with. 
With rents sky-high, and with the 
cost of household appliances such as 
refrigerators, toasters and electric 
mixers going up; not to mention 
rising costs of such hope chest 
items as blankets, sheets, silver and 
so on — the picture looks rather 
bleak for the new homemaker. But 
the girl who sews can still afford 
pretty clothes for her trousseau 
Many brides are ihaking their own 
wedding dresses as well. 

1/ you are planning to sew for 
your trousseau, you should plan 
carefully, and well in advance of 
the wedding date. Budget your time 
as well as your money — in this way 
you will not be rushed at the last 
minute and will enjoy your sewing. 
Before you dàsh out to buy pat- 
terns and fabric, better sit down 
and figure out how much money you 
can afford to spend, and then think 
about what you would like. If you 
are planning a wedding in the not 
too immediate future you might be 
Wise to take a course in home-sew- 
ing to brush up on technique. 

The bride, of course, is the cen- 
tral figure in a wedding, with the 
attendants completing the picture. 
So plan your wedding as a whole 
with an eye to the back view of 
your gown as well as the front. The 
nice thing about sewing your own 
wedding clothes is that, you can 
attain individuality as well as save 
money. If you will use your imag- 
ination you can have a very pretty 
effect without attempting patterns 
which are too complicated and dif- 
ficult to sew. Think of original 
colour schemes. Two^toned effects 
in bridesmaids’ dresses are new and 
lovely. You may wish to make your 
dress of traditional satin, but the 
idea of the really lavish wedding 
gown seems to be slowly changing. 
This year many less formal fabrics 
are being shown. What could be 
more appealing, for a summer wed- 
ding than a dress of airy organdy? 
Perhaps worn over a slip of palest 
pink or blue to give a frosted effect. 
Try a fingertip veil which is easy to 
manage. Have your bridesmaids in 
instep-length dresses of simple 
cotton swiss, with perhaps long vel- 
vet or satin sashes and wide picture 
hats. The sort of dress that your 
bridesmaids will be able to wear to 
parties all summer. 

If you liked, you could add hand- 
clipper dace or other detailed 
touches of applique to the organdy 
dress. This is a very new idea for 
sheer bridal dresses, and could be 
done with the zigzag attachment 
for your sewing machine. Any 
Singer Sewing Centre can show you 
how to use the zigzagger. When it 
comes to finishing hems for your 
wedding dress and those of your 
attendants; you can save hours of 
tedious hand work by using the new 
stitch attachment. 

Many brides still like to , make 
most of their own trousseau lingerie. 
Today’s bride is lucky, for not only 
are there wonderful easy-to-care- 
for fabrics on the market, but there 
are so many pretty trimmings and 
finishings which can be added with 
the help of modern sewing machine 
attachments. 

So don’t let the rising prices dis- 
courage you too much. With a little 
time and effort and the will to 
sew, you can make clothes for your 
wedding and after that will be both 
economical and lovely. 

APPLE HILL 

byterian, and until'advancing years 
curtailed her activities, had been to 
the, forefront in church activities at 
Breadalbane, and wa,s also a prom- 
inent member of the' Ladies’ Aid. 

During the funeral service, Mrs. 
W., R, Gray and Mrs. Osborne 
Bailey sang a duet, “Jerusalem the 
Golden”. 

Miss Donna Mitchell, Montreal, 
spent the wëek-end with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rider and 
two sons, Robert and Jack Rider, 
and Miss Alice Wlatkins, Kingston, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munro. 

Miss Kathleen Ferguson, Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Munro and family. 

-Mrs. Alex Ferguson spent Friday 
at the home of Miss Bertha Mc- 
Ewan, Maxville. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Mackie, 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mackie. 

Mrs. . W. E. MaoDiarmid, Corn- 
wall, was a recent guest at the 
home of her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Mrs. Neil MacAulay spent the 
week-end in Cornwall. 

John Robideau, Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Ray McMillan. 
 o  

Rats can live in cold climates as 
well as in the tropics. 

Alberta’s oil reserves are estim- 
ated officially at 1,250,000,000 bar- 
rels. Some experts think there may 
be ten times that much oil yet to be 
discovered in the province. 

Or. J. 0. MacLaurin 
Superintendent of the Baptist 

Foreign 
Mission 

Band 
will be guest speaker 

— on — 

SUNDAY, MAY 6 

11 a.m. at Vankleek Hill 
Baptist Church 

8 p.m. at Breadalbane 
Baptist Church 

Y ou can be sure of many years of protection and 

beauty for your house and buildings with BISCO Roof- 

ings and Sidings. Made by one of Canada's oldest 

roofing manufacturers, BISCO Roofings and Sidings are 

fire-resistant, proof against wear, wind and weather, 

ore easy to apply, require no servicing. 

Specify BISCO products for your roofs and side-walls. 

Ask your BISCO dealer to show you the many attractive 

colours and patterns available now. 

Manufacturers of 

ASPHALT SHINGLES & SIDINGS 
Blends and Solid Colours 

ROLL ROOFINGS 
Asphalt and Tarred 

SHEATHING & FELTS 

BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIALS 
“BISCO” WALLBOARDS 
Triplex — Green Board 

Burley Board — Burley Tile 

PLAStlC CEMENTS & 
WATERPROOF PAINTS 

ROOF COATINGS 

v. “FLEECE UNE” V 
ROCK WOOL INSULATION 

“MICAFIL” 
Aggregates for Plaster, 
Concrete and Insulation 

See your BISCO dealer now! 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Phone 104 - Alexandria 

THE CANADIAN 
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Family "Garden Party79 

Things are buzzing, as Dad and his "gardening crew’! 

swing into action with mower and rake, shears and trowelj 
Even Towser wants to do his share! 

When the family rpakes a tobby of their garden, they 
enjoy a pleasant sense of relaxation and well-being. They 
reap ‘ the benefits of healthful exercise in the good fresh 
ait. It’s another Canadian Way to Good Health! 

- :-b.'. if 

BEADING'S 
lilllllllllf jEtuxunuEhSmidtSHttiaiiliH? 

BRADING BREWERIES LIMITED OTTAWA AND WINDSOR 

BISHOP ASPHALT PAPERS LTD 
Plants at: LONDON, Ont. & PORTNEUF Sta. P.Q. 

Warehouses & Branches: 

QUEBEC, P.Q., MONTREAL, P.Q. TORONTO, ONT. 

OUR 

SHIELD OF 

PROTECTION 

4. Main Course: A standard, un- 
sweetened, well-seasoned custard 
mixture is also an excellent back- 
ground for asparagus. To the 
mixture add seasonings such as 
chopped cress, nutmeg, onion and 
even a little grated lemon rind. 
Bake in a ring mold, turn out on 
platter and fill centre with chop- 
ped cooked meat. 

5. Asparagus Fondue: To a 3-cup 
mixture of fine dry bread crumbs 
and milk stir in a beaten egg 
yolk and fold dn a beaten egg 
white. Add cut-up cooked as- 
paragus and pour in a loaf pan 
or custard cups as a Fondue. 
Bake in a moderate electric oven. 
Serve with a cheese sauce or 
chopped cress. 

6. Asparagus on Toast: Place hot 
cooked asparagus on buttered 
toast and pour over a cheese 
sauce or egg sauce. 

7. Asparagus Soup: When you cook 
asparagus cuttings add parsley, 
celery leaves, and a slice of onion. 
Strain off'the liquid. , 

8. Asparagus Salad: Make a lemon 
gelatine base. Fold in whipped 
cream and mayonnaise as the 
jelly begins to stiffen. Place as- 
paragus cuttings, in ‘the bottom 
of a mould and pour in the par- 
tially jellied mix. 

9. Asparagus-Chicken Dish: Com- 
bine cooked asparagus, sliced 
Stuffed olives, hard-cooked eggs 
and diced chicken in a plain 
cream sauce. SerVe on split tea 
biscuits. 

10. Sandwich Fillings: Cook peas 
and' ‘cut-up asparagus together 
and put through colander. Sea- 
son to taste and stir in a beaten 
egg. Heat to cook egg then cool 
as a - buttered role or bread 
spread. 

H. Leftover Asparagus: Top chilled 
asparagus with mayonnaise 
which has been mixed with 
flaked salmon, chopped sweet 

. pickle and minced hard-jcooked 
egg. Surrmind with marinated 
tossed salad greens. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. R. K. asks: Are there dif- 

ferent varieties of - asparagus, and 
how do you freeze the best one for 
this purpose?- 

Answer: The common variety in 
Ontario, is the ' Mary or Martha 
Washington, which is excellent to 
freeze. Select young tender stalks 
with tightly closed tips. Break off 
the tough purplish white ends and 
discard. Wash thoroughly. Cut 
stalks in uniform lengths to fit con- 
tainers. Scald about 1 quart at 
a time for, 3 minutes. Cool in ice 
water 2 minutes. Drain and: pack 
in boxes with dry salt or 2 ^er cent 
brine. Exclude air and seal. Label 
and freeze. 

* % * 
Anne Allan invites you to write 

to her c/o The Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. Send In your sug- 
gestions on homemaking problems 
and watch t(he column for replies. 
 o  

Mrs. Alex. Colin McNab 
Passes Aged 97 Years 

(Prescott Journal) 
The funeral of Mrs. Alexander 

Colin McNab, 97, whose death oc- 
curred on Thursday, April 19th, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
win C. Pelton; Dibble Street West, 
took place on Sunday afternoon, 
when Rev. J. A. Payton, B.A., B.D., 
minister of St. Paul’s United 
Church, Conducted the service at 
the H. K. Locke Funeral Home in 
the presence of a large number of 
relatives and acquaintances. At the 
conclusion of the, service the re- 
mains were conveyed to Breadal- 
bane, Glengarry County, where in- 
terment was made.;. 

The pallbearers were O. L. Wai- 
ted, E. A. Cook, Clark McLaugh- 
lin, George Gibson, R. B. Stearns, 
and D. A. Maclntosb of Lancaster. 

Mrs. McNab, the former Susan 
Esther, Cains, was born 97 years 
ago at Breadalbane, Glengarry, a 
daughter of Henry Cains and his 
wife, the former Maria Anne Light- 
hall. Following the death of her 
husband, Alexander Colin McNab, 
20 years ago, she came to Prescott 
and had resided here at the home of 
her daughter, Mrk E. C. Pelton 
(Annie). She had been active for 
her years until laid aside by illness 
two weeks ago, and during the war 
she had, despite her years, con- 
tributed largely with knitted goods 
to the war effort. , 

Mrs. McNab is survived .by two 
daughters, Mrs. Felton of Prescott, 
and Mrs. Garnet Acton (Irene), of 
Moncton, N.B. Two sons, Frederick 
and George McNab, died Several 
years ago, and twin daughters died 
in infancy. One grandchild, Mrs. 
Norman Holder, and one great- 
grandchild, Michael Holder, both of 
Moncton, N.B., also survive. 

A brother, Geo. Lighthall Cains, 
by coincidence, died at Montreal on 
the day prior to Mrs. McNab’s pass- 
ing, on Wednesday, April 18th 

Mrs. McNab was a staunch Pres- 

Hello, Homemakers! From either 
the rich-market garden lands or the 
asparagus bed beside the garage 
comes our 'first taste of spring. 
These slender stalks preface warm 
spring and the promise of another 
summer. Asparagus’leads the suc- 
cession of our abundant green- 
growing things. Meantime the 
novelty of cur fresh home-grown 
vegetable may pall a bit if you do 
not always use the same precaution 
iiT cooking just until tender, with 
the stalks standing in a glass cof- 
fee percolator or the top'of a double 
boiler. For asparagus cuttings add 
the tips about 15 minutes after 
boiling has started. Cook another 
10 minutes; -■ j 

There is a variety of sauces to 
serve on asparagus in place of our 
favorite, Melted Butter. Some folks 
prefer Hollandaise, which is easy to 
make if you remember one point: 
Do not allow the hot water in the 
lower part of the double boiler to 
boil as you mix and cook the in- 
gredients. Both overheating and 
overcooking tend to causé the mix- 
ture to separate. 

ASPARAGUS DISHES 
1. Casserole: Alternate layers of 

- cooked asparagus, medium-thick, 
white sauce seasoned with celery 
salt, and sliced, hard-çooked eggs 
in casserole until dish is full. Top 
with buttered bread crumbs. Bake 
in a moderate oven until bubbly. 

2. Supper Dish: Arrange layers of 
cooked asparagus and sliced, 
hard-cooked eggs in casserole. 
Cover with a can of undiluted 
mushroom soup mixed with a 
little prepared mustard. Top 
with crushed cornflakes . mixed 
with grated cheese. Bake until 
heated through and cheese is 
melted. 

3. Omelet: Lift the fold of a big 
omelet (ready, for the table) and' 
pour in a filling of well-seasoned 
creamed asparagus. ' 

TOLEDO MOTORS LIMITED 
T2134 St. Catherine Si. W., Montreal, P.Q; • Wellington 8481 

Distributors of MORRIS, RILEY, BENTLEY and ROLLS ROYCE Cars 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
Jas. D. Graham, Prop. — Phone 238 

Here’s the luxury car that takes you 
over 100 miles for a dollar. Enjoy 
the luxury of real leather upholstery 
and Latex cushions... ashtrays front 
and rear ; ; ; interior lighting and 
many other new big-car features! 
Feel safer with new stronger one- 
piece bumpers ; ; ; all-steel mono- 
construction body : ; : hydraulic 
brakes on all 4 wheels. Glide 
.smoothly over ?.oy road with shock- 

absorbing independent front-wheel 
springing and inter-axle seating for 
all 5 passengers... Feel proud of the 
smart appearance of the 1951 Minor 
4 door Sedan with chromium wind- 
shield wipers ; ; ; flush fitting door 
handles and stainless steel window 
frames. Drive the roomy, nimble, 
sturdy car that’s easy to park. ; ; easy 
on gas ; ; ■; easy on the pocketbook! 

Choice of green, blue, grey or black 

   ! 
DALKEITH , | 

4 ^ 
Mr.. Dan McRae of Montreal, 

spent a few days last week with his 
brother, Mr. J. D. McRae, and sister, 
Mrs. Neil A. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. MurchCson McLen- 
nan had visiting them during the 
week-end, their nephew. Master 
Bobbie McKinnon of Cornwall. 

Miss Flora McIntosh, Alexandria, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. McRae, 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Jas. Baker and daughter, 
Coleen, of Cornwall, spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

A. S. McMeekin and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murcheson McLen- 

nan paid a visit to Cornwall friends 
on Friday last. 

Mr. J. G. Cameron, county en- 
gineer; Reeve J. W. MacLeod, and 
the road committee, were inspecting 
the country roads in the district on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Alex McDonald of Glen An- 
drew, spent the first of the week 
with his daughter, Mrs. Miles Mc- 
Millan and fantily, and Lochiel 
■friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ranger at- 
tended the wake Sunday evening at 
Apple Hill of the late Mrs. Gagnier, 
who passed away on April 27th. __ 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

BOOKS MUST BE RENEWED 

IMPLOYERS!—Please send all unemployment 
insurance books for 1950-51 and previous years 
immediately to the National Employment Office 
with which you deal, unless renewal arrangements 
have already been made. They must be exchanged 
for new books. 

Before sending -in your 1950-51 insurance books, 
make note of the date to which stamps are affixed, so 
as to avoid duplication in the new books. 

Renewal of books is important to you, to your 
employees and to the Commission. Please Act 
Promptly. 

TO THE INSURED WORKER!—Have you an insurance book in 
your possession? L£ so, please take or send it to the nearest 
National Employment Office for renewal immediately. If , 
you send your book, enclose your present address so that 
your new book may be sent to you promptly. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
COMMISSION 

C. A. L. MURCHISON 
Commissioner 

J. G. BISSON 
Chief Commissioner 

R. J. TALLON 
Commissioner 
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Farm and Market News 
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK MARKETS 

Prices were mainly steady to firm under a good demand on the 
Montreal livestock markets last week. 

Offerings were 1,712 cattle, 4,691 calves, 125 sheep and lambs and 
2,590 hogs. Receipts from western provinces consisted of 220 cattle. 

Moderate cattle offerings consisted mostly of cows^ with a few loads 
of mixed steers and heifers. Mixed good and choice steers sold at 33.00- 
34.00, medium 30.00-32.50, and common 25.00-29.00, while good heifers 
made 32.00, medium 27.00-31.00, and common 21.00-26.50. Good cows were 
27.00- 29.00, medium 25.00-26.50, common 22.00-24.50, canners and cutters 
19.00- 22.00. Good bulls were 27.*00-31.00, common and medium 23.00- 
27.00, <: 

Calf offerings were fairly heavy. Good to choice vealers made 35.00- 
37.00, while common and medium ranged from 27.00-34.00. 

Spring lambs were 25.00-31.00, according to weight and quality. 
Sheep were 20.00-27.00. 

Hogs gained 1.50, with grade “A” at 32.50, and sows were $1 higher, 
at 27.00 dressed. , 

EGG RECEIPTS CONTINUE LIGHT 
ON MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET 

Offerings of eggs on Montreal 
market still continue light. There 
is a slight price advance on A large 
and A medium. Prices for , other 
grades remain unchanged. Thère is 
a fairly good demand. 

On the live poultry market re- 
ceipts are light, while demand re- 
mains good. There is a short sup- 
ply of heavy fowl and chicken. 
There is a good retail demand for 
dressed poultry and prices remain 
Arm, : 

Price Quotations 
Eggs—Govt. Spot: A large 0O%c 

to 61c; A medium 59c to 60c; A pul- 
lets 56c to 57c; B 55c; O 50c. Job 
lots: A large 64c to 66c; A medium 
63c to 64c; A and B pullet, 61c; C 
54c. Retail: A large 69c to 71c; A 
medium 65c to 67c; A and B pullet 
62c to 64c. 

Butter—Open market: No. 1 pas- 
teurized Quebec fresh 6014 c. job- 
bers’ prices: Prints 61c to 62c. 

Cheese — Wholesale Quebec col- 
ored, 34140; Ontario colored, 35c. 

Potatoes — 75-lb. bag: Quebec 
$1J10 to $1:15; NB, 50 lbs., 72c to 
78c; PEI, $1.45 to $1.50. 

Poultry—Live weight: Chickens, 
under 3 lbs., 28c to 34c; 3 to 4 lbs., 
32c to 38c; 4 to 5 lbs., 34c to 43c; 

G. PATTYN & SON 
LAGGAN PHONE 3-3-B-28 

IP YOU NEED 

Windows 
Doors 

— OR — 
T' *,; -,. - > 

Screens 
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE. 

Ask for our Low Priced 

STABLE and BARN 
WINDOWS 

12-23 

Salesman Pleads Guilty 
To False Statements 

Legal history was made in the 
Court of Sessions, Quebec, recently, 
when Raymond Gingras, 37, of Que- 
bec City, pleaded guilty to having 
made false statements tending to1 

discredit the wares of a competitor. 
Mr. Gingras, a stainless steel 

cooking utensil salesman, was 
charged by Jean Paul Cloutier, an 
aluminum cooking utensil salesman, 
of Quebec City, with making such 
false, statements and also, contrary, 
to honest commercial and industrial 
practice with attempting to spread 
false propaganda that food cooked 
in aluminum is harmful to health. 
The accused was fined. 

This case, tried before Judge 
Achille Pettigrew, marked the first 
time such an action has been taken 
in Canada under the Unfair Com- 
petition Act since the Act was 
passed by Parliament in 1932. 

over 5 lbs., 42e to 46c; fowl, under 
4 lbs., 30c to 36c; 4 to 5 lbs., 36c to 
44c; over 5 lbs., 38c to 47c. 

Dressed weight, box packed, de- 
livered: Chickens under 3 lbs., spe- 
cial 41c to 46c; A, 40c to 44c; B, 35c 
to 42c; C, 25c to 29c; 3 to 4 lbs., 
special 44c to 45c; A 43c to 44c; B, 
36c to 37c; C, 25c to 28c; 4 to 5 lbs., 
special ale to 55c; A, 50c to 54c; B, 
39c to 46c; C, 30c to 35c; over 5 lbs., 
special 57c to 60c; A, 56c to 59c; B, 
45c to 46c; C, 36c to 38c; fowl, un- 
der 4 lbs., special 45c to 47c; A, 44c 
to 45c; B, 42c to 44c; C, 32c to 37c; 
4 to 5 lbs., special 49c to 51c; A, 
48c to 50c; B, 46c to 48c; C, 35c to 
39c; over 5 lbs., special 53c; A, 52c; 
B, 50c; C, AOCt: ■ V 

  — 
    

FARMERS and DEALERS 

BRING YOUR CATTLE TQ THE 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMISSION AUCTION 

HELD EVERY TUESDAY 
AT ALEXANDRIA 
'JTfrji , » 1 ' , l- • <: '-A 

:tr; 

Why not give us a try, and we assure you of the high dollar 
for anything we have to sell. 

■ L1 l ' 
OMER POIRIER, Prop. 

Tel. 14-R-4, Lochiel. ' 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 

Tel. 105-J-5, Alexandria. 

Hog Producers To 
Buy Packing Plant 

HAMILTON,! April 14.—Hog pro- 
ducers from nine Ontario counties, 
meeting in Kohler in Haldimand 
County, voted to buy the John Duff 
and Son meat-packing plant in 
Hamilton and operate it as a co- 
operative packing plant. 

Most of those involved are mem- 
bers of local branches of the On- 
tario Hog producers’ Association, 
but the plant will not be bought in 
the name of that organization. It 
is hoped, however, to bring about 
seven more counties into the co- 
operative. r 

The move, according to William 
L. Bishop of Norwich, and others 
at the meeting, is aimed at getting 
better marketing condition and 
prices for farmers, while keeping 
down costs to the consumer. The 
plant can handle about 100,000 hogs 
per year. 

Representatives from Oxford, 
Brant, Norfolk, Halrimand, Lincoln, 
Welland,’ Elgin, Wentworth and 
Wellington counties attended! the 
session. 

, Farmers will need an estimated 
$800,000, and a fund-raising com- 
mittee will be named soon. Mr. 
Bishop headed the committee which 
organized the deal, and representa- 
tives of the firm and the co-opera- 
tive are now completing/details. 

The plant will handle pork for 
both domestic and export sales. 

At Guelph Too 
GUELPH, April 13.—'Sixty-nine 

Harrison district farmers last night 
approved a motion to purchase the 
old Walkey’s food mill for $55,000 
and operate it under a co-operative 
plan. The meeting of United Co- 
operative of Ontario members voted 
68-il in favor of the motion. 
 o  

» 

Berwick Farmers 
Threaten Strike 

BERWICK, April 20.—The price 
of cheese will not fall lower than 32 
cents per pound during the coming 
year, a meeting of more than 100 
interested district' farmers was told 
here last night. 

The statement was made by W. E. 
Wright of Montreal, supervisor of 
country plants of Kraft Cheese Ltd, 
Mr. Wright was outlining the pros- 
pects of cheese and milk prices for 
the coming year. 

The Montreal company official 
was besieged by indignant demands 
from the angered group of milk 
producers after they heard Wilfrid 
Fortin, manager of the Berwick 
Kraft plant, ahnounce his résigna 
Mop. 

The flareuip came following , the 
regular meeting after the assembled 
farmers \ heard Mr. Fortin deliver a 
short address announcing his 
resignation. He was manager of 
the local plant for the past five 
years. 

One farmer in the group present- 
ed Mr. Wright with an ultimatum. 
“If Mr. Fortin is not reinstated as 
manager this plant will he picketed 
and no milk will be shipped here at 
all”, the spokesman said. 

The session lasted until almost 
half an hour after midnight. 

In his address, Mr. Wright out- 
lined to the farmers ways and 
means of keeping milk clean and 
sanitary for shipping to factories. 
He ; also discussed dairy product 
prices. 

The group heard Roger McKil- 
lican of Kitchener, Kraft fieldman 
for Newington, Berwick and WÜ- 
liamstown plants. Mr. McKillican 
outlined a new company project for 
young farmers. 

WUlliam Workman, manager of 
the Newington plant, also addressed 
the meeting explaining the import- 
ance of the milk test and Low it is 
carried out. S,. 

-ftflN 
FERTILIZERS 

INSURE OUTSTANDING GROWTH 

MORE PROFITABLE YIELDS 

Specially blended analyses 
for your soil types 

DRY ANALYSES 

2-12-6 — 2-12-10 

4-8-10-4-24-12 

other analyses available 
on request 

LIQUID — analyses .. » 4-8-10, 
5-10-5, 10-6-4, in 5 gallon 
drums . . . only $15.00 

THE HY-TR0US CO. of CANADA LTD. 
WRIJ£ P,0. BQX 1167 • CORNWALL, ONT. 

Ptionx 3005-<H»c. 7MM - Wanf " - - " WTl 5W 

IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 
Lot 9 in W'/2 9 Concession 

Charlottenburgh 

(West of Glen Roy) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 
Sale starts 10:00 o’clock Forenoon. 

Impressive Tribute 
ToLateDrCampbell 

Funeral service for Alexander 
Charles Campbell, 76, retired prin- 
cipal of Daniel McIntyre Collegiate 
Institute, who died Thursday, 
March 29th, 1951,.at his home, 36 
Matheson avenue, Winnipeg, was 
held Saturday at 2.45 p.m. from the 
A. B. Gardiner Funeral Home. 
Rev. D. G. Carlson otfi the Taber- 
nacle Baptist Church officiated and 
burial was made in the family plot 
in Elmwood cemetery. 

The honorary pallbearers were: 
Dr. A. W. Campbell, R. Murray 
Fisher, Dr. Robert Fletcher, A. Hud- 
dlestone, Dr. Herbert McIntosh, 
George R. MacKay and Dr. W. C. 
Smalley. The active bearers were 
F. W. Hastings, D. J. Linney, H. G. 
Palmer, D. A. Patterson, G. J. 
Reeve and R. A. Bruce. 

Born near Dominionyille, in Glen- 
garry, the only son of the late 
Malcolm A. Campbell and Mary 
Robertson Campbell, he received his 
elementary education in Alexandria 
and Cornwall High Schools. Later 
hç attended Haibord Collegiate in 
Toronto. 

At Toronto University he placed 
first in Mathematics and Classics 
in the province. He graduated with 
first class honors,, having won four 
Scholarships during his university 
career. 

In November, 1901, he went West 
attending Provincial Normal School 
at Winnipeg and in September, 
1902, was appointed to the staff of 
the Portage La Prairie Collegiate. 
From 1906-1910 he was inspector of 
schools for Manitoba. In 1910 he 
came to Winnipeg as the first prin- 
cipal of St. John’s Technical High 
School and in 1925 he was trans- 
ferred to the Daniel McIntyre Col- 
legiate Institute, where he remained 
principal until his retirement in 
1941. In May, 1943, the University 
of Manitoba conferred on Mr. 
Çampbell the honorary degree .of 
Doctor, of Laws. During his active 
teaching years, he had been presi- 
dent of the Winnipeg Association, 

the Schoolmasters’ Club, the Mani- 
toba Educational Association and 
Teachers’ Federation, as well as 
being some ten years representative 
of the Secondary School Teachers 
on Manitoba’s Advisory Board of 
Education. 

Following his retirement he 
assisted the R.C.A.F. during the 
Second World War, instructing in 
schools under the Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan. Later he taught 
for two years at St. John’s College 
School. 

He was an honorary life member 
and past president of the Manitoba 
Lawn Bowling Association, also past 
president of the St. John’s Curling 
Club. 

Prominent in Masonio circles, 
Mr. Campbell was a member of the 
Lord Selkirk Lodge, 137, A.F. & 
A.M., G.RM. He was Deputy Dis- 
trict Grand Master of the 12th 
Masonic District in 1932 and a 
member and past first principal of 
St. John’s Chapter and past Grand 
Superintendent of District X, R.A.M. 
He also belonged to King Edward 
Rreceptory and Khartum Temple. 

Mr. Campbell was a member of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church and 
served as superintendent of their 
Sunday School for 17 years, retiring 
in 1932. For two years he was 
president of the Baptist Union of 
Western Canada. 

A memorial service was held in 
the church, Sunday morning, when 
Dr. W. C. Smalley, general secre- 
tary of the Baptist Union of West- 
ern Canada, paid a high tribute to 
his consistent faithful service and 

« J°% , 
to the bank, Am f? 

—37 head purebred and accredited 
Holstein cattle, sold subject to 
blood-test; 6 horses; complete line 
of machinery; new Ford truck, on 
rubber (never used) ; new hen 
house, 3 stories, size 27 x 27 ft.; 
brooder house, 10 x12 ft.; and many 
other articles. 

— Cattle will be sold for cash — 
Tractor, half cash and balance 

same as other chatties. 
$20 and under, cash, over that 
amount, 5 months’ note with 3% 

interest; 3% ofi for cash. 

ALBERT LATRIELUE AND 
SON, GERARiD, Proprietors. 

j ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, 
l&R. 4, Alexandria. "Phone 105-J-6. 

SHE LL SOON be back — her cheque cashed, 
her deposit made, her bank book written up. 

Mrs. Johnson’s is one of the 3,200,000 new 
bank accounts opened during the past ten 
years. Like most people nowadays, she 
relies on her bank to safeguard her money; 
she expects her bank book to show how 
she stands; she finds bank cheques 
convenient t ) pay larger bills. 

The chartered banks appreciate — and 
depend on — the confidence of depositors 
like Mrs. Johnson. For the money which 
Canadians keep in 8,000,000 bank accounts 
provides the basis for bank lending. 
Safeguarding these funds is the banker’s 
first concern. 

One of a series 

by your bank 

loyalty to church and state. 
He is survived by his wife, Minnie 

McBwan Campbell; a son, Earle; a 
daughter, Enid (Mrs. F. D. Shep- 
herd); five grandchildren; three 
sisters, Mrs. Gretta Morrison, Mrs. 
Thomas Eastwood, Miss Mabel G. 
Campbell, all of Winnipeg. 

A wealth of floral tributes, tele- 
grams, letters and cards of sym- 
pathy were further evidence of the 
high esteem in which Dr. Campbell 
was held. 
 o  

Industrial statistics in Canada 
show workers depend on eyesight 
more than any other sense to earn 
a living. The figures: eyesight, 
87 p.c.; sound, 7 p.c.; smell, 3.5 p.c.,- 

touch, 1.5 p.c.; and taste, 1 p.c. 

DANCING 
Every Saturday 

Night 
-at— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
—to— 1 

Green Valley Orchestra 

Admission 50c 

ONTARIO 

Proclamation 
THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
In the County of Glengarry 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance 
with the provisions of THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, Chapter 
211, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950, and in pursuance of a 
By-Law passed by the Municipal Council of the Township of 
Kenyon on the 3rd day of April, 1951, I require the presence 
of the voters at the Township Hall at Greenfield on the 2nd day 
of June, 1951, at one o’clock in the afternoon, Standard Time, 
at which time I will announce the names of the persons 
appointed to act for the Affirmative as Manager and for the 
Negative as Manager, respectively, upon the poll to be holden 
under Section 69 of The Liquor Licence Act, Chapter 211, 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950, upon the following question: 

Are you in favor of the sale of 
beer only under a public house 
licence for consumption on 
licensed premises to which men 
only are admitted? ^ 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the vote will be 
taken upon the same question in the manner provided by law 
at a poll to be opened on the 

BTOMTIFIUNE; 1951 
from the hour of 8 o’clock in the forenoon until 7 o’clock in 
the afternoon, Standard Time, at the following places : 

LIST OF POLLING PLACES 
POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 1 

COMPRISING the Second Concession from lots 1 to 21, inclusive, 
and the South half of the 3rd Concession from lots i to 12, inclusive, and 
the whole of the 3rd Concession from lots 13 to 28, inclusive. Polling 
place on lot 12, Separate School, in the 3rd Concession. 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 2 
COMPRISING the 4th Concession from lots 13 to 32, inclusive, and 

the 5th Concession from West half lots 14 to 33, inclusive, and the 6th 
Concession from lots 15 to 33, inclusive. Polling place at "the Township 
Hall, Greenfield. 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 3 
COMPRISING the 7th and 8th Concessions from lots 13 to 31, in- 

clusive, and the 9th Concession from lots 13 to 37, inclusive. Polling 
place, Orange Hall, at the Village of Dunvegan. . , 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 4 
COMPRISING the North part of lots 36 and 37 in the 3rd Concession. 

The 4th Concession from let 33 to 37, inclusive. The 5th Concession from 
lots 34 to 37, inclusive, and the 14th, 15th and 16th Concessions, Indian 
Lands. Polling place at the residence of Ernest Charbonneau, Do- 
minionville. 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 5 
COMPRISING the 7th, 8th and 9th Concessions from lots 1 to 12, 

inclusive, polling place at School House, SB. No. 2 Union lot No. 6 in 
the 9th Concession. 'f ^ 

POLLING SUB DIVISION No. 6 
COMPRISING the 6th Concession from lot 34 to 37, inclusive. The 

Tth and 8th Concessions from lots 32 to 37, inclusive, and that portion 
of the 17th and 18th Concessions, Indian Lands, outside the incorporated 
Village cf Maxville, and the 19th, 26th, 21st Concessions, Indian Lands. 
Polling place at School House No. 17, Lot 10, St. Elmo. ' 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 7 
COMPRISING the 1st Concession from lot 25 to 37, inclusive. The 

2nd Concession from lot 22 to 37, inclusive, and the 3rd Concession from 
lot 29 to 35 and the South half of lot 36, inclusive, and the 11th, 12th and 
13th Concessions of IL. Polling place at Fred Leduc’s residence, Main 
Street, Apple Hill. 

( POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 8 , 
COMPRISING the North half of the 3rd Concession to lot 12 and 

the South half of the 5th Concession to E% of W’/2 of 14 and the 4th 
Concession from lots 1 to 12, inclusive. Polling place at School House, 
lot 7 in the-4th .Keriyon. 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 9 
COMPRISING the 1st Concession, lot 1 to lot 24, inclusive. Polling 

place at J. ,R. McDonald’s residence in the 1st Kenyon. 

POLLING SUB-DIVISION No. 10 
COMPRISING the North half of the 5th Concession from lot 1 to 

East half of lot 14, inclusive, and the 6th Concession from lot 1 to lot 
14, inclusive. Polling place at School House on lot 5 in the 6th Con- 
cession. 

And further that at the Township Hall on the 11th day of June, 
1951, at the hour of one o’clock, Standard Time, I shall open 
the ballot boxes, add up the votes given upon the said question, 
and declare the results of the said vote in the said Municipality 
of the Township of Kenyon of which all persons are hereby 
required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly. 

Given under my hand at Greenfield 
this 9th day of April, 1951, 

GOD SAVE THE KINÇ. 

' > - JOHN A. McRAE, 
18-19-20 Returning Officer. 
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News" Classified Ad Section 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

(Effective January 1st, 1951) 

For Sale, To' Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty' words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 6 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions. 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday^ to appear in current week’s columns. 

BIRTHS 

BARTA—At thç General Hospital, 
Oshawa, Ont., on Tuesday, April 
24th, 1951, to Mr. and. Mrs. Louis 
Barta (nee Bernice MacDonald) 
—a son. 

DEATHS 

MacDQNAUD!—At Greenfield, Ont., 
on Monday, April 30th, 1951, Mrs. 
Catherine Ann MacDonald, widow 
of the late Angus A. R. Mac- 
Donald, aged 68 years. The 
funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning from her late residence 
at 9:30 o’clock, to St. Catherine of 
Sienna Church, .Greenfield, where 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, P.P., 
sang the Requiem High Mass. 
Interment was made in the parish, 
cemetery. 

MoGALE—At Kazuabazua, Que., on 
Saturday, April 28th, 1961, Joseph 
B. McGale, beloved- husband of 
E. Cafferty, in his 71®t year. 
Funeral was held Tuesday morn- 
ing. May 1st, at the parish church 
and cemetery at Kazubazua. 

POIRIER — At Glen Robertson, 
Ontario, on Tuesday, May 1st, 
1951, Mrs. Philomene Poirier, wife 
of Mr. Pacifique Poirier, aged 77 
years. The funeral was held this 
morping ((Friday), leaving the 
residence of fier daughter, Mrs. 
Aldema Seguin, at 9.30 o’clock for 
Requiem High Mass at St. Martin 
of Toiirs Church, Glen Robertson. 
Interment was made in. the parish 
cemetery. • 1 

FOR SALE 

—2 Tractor Discs, 8 ft. tandem, 
new, $180 each; 1 Tractor Disc, 7 ft. 
tandem, new, $160; also 25 Steel 
Drums at $2.50 each. Apply to A. C. 
CAMPBELL, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 
Lochiel 17-R-3311. 18--lc 

—Piano, in good- condition. Apply 
to LEO TROTTTER, ' Alexandria. 
Phone 307-J. 18-lp 

—Pontiac, 1932, in good running 
order; 3-year-old Grey Mare, 1,500 
lbs.; 5-year-old Roan Mare, 1,500 
lbs.; 40 bags of eating , and seed 
Potatoes. HAROLD MacINNES, 
RJt. 1, Maxville. Phone 108-W-2. 

18-lc 

—1938 Hudson Coup'e, good con- 
dition, low mileage. Apply to' ALEX 
B. MCDONALD, Apple Hill, Ont. 

18-lp, 

HOUSES FOR SALT""' 

—Dwelling for sale on Kenyon 
Street W., Alexandria; all modern 
conveniences; also House and Dot 
on Elgin Street W. Apply to DR. 
M. MARKSON, Box 295, or Phone 
116, Alexandria. 1-tf 

MALE HELP WANTED 
—Own a profitable, permanent, and 
independent business! A nearby 
rural Watkins Dealership can be 
yours if you are an ambitious man, 
between 25 and 55, and have a suit- 
able travel outfit. For complete 
information, write today to The 
J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. O-A- 
3A, 350 St. Roch St., Montreal, Que. 

BOARD AND ROOM 

.1 have a clean, comfortable front 
Room, with or without board. 
Would also like 2 or 3 men for 
board only. Will put up lunches, 
if desired. Room, board and wash- 
ing, $16 per week. Board only, $12 
per week. Apply by phone or write, 
MRS. CROWDER, Kenyon St. W., 
Alexandria. P.O; Box 233, Tele- 
phone 266-R. 18-lc 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

COMMENCING on Monday, April 
30th, and continuing until the 29th 
September, 1951, the laW office of 
Messrs. Macdonell & Macdonald, 
Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers, 
Alexandria, will be open for business 
from 8.3o am. until 5 o’clock p.m. 
daily, except Saturday and Wed- 
nesday and on Saturday and Wed- 
nesday from 8.30 to 1 p.m. 

For urgent matters an appoint- 
ment may be made outside of regu- 
lar office hours by letter or by phon- 
ing No. 138 or 225, Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., Alexandria, Ont. 

17-60 

NOTICE 

Convalescent Home for Old Age 
and Chronic Oases, from .110 years 
old and up. Best of care. Apply 
to 'MRS. HENRY DESLAURIERS, 
Hawkesbury, |Ont., on Vankleek Hill 
Road. Tel. 33-W-12. Watch for 
sign. : 15-4c 

TENDERS 
FOR PURCHASE OF FARM 

TENDEiRS will be received up to 
May 15th, 1951, for purchase of 
Farm, part of Lot 22-8th Kenyon, 
comprising 80 acres, more or less. 
House of six rooms, and barn. 
Farm formerly belonging to late 
S. C. P. McDonald. Tenders to be 
mailed to BOX 298, Alexandria, Ont. 
Any tender not necessarily accepted. 

O. O. LINDROOS, 
17-4e Administrator. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan an- 

nounce tfie engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Isabel, to Dr. John 
Jerrald Applegarth, of New York 
City and San Francisco, Cal., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Adrian 
Applegarth of San Francisco. The 
wedding will take place in June in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, 
Dalkeith, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Eileen Margaret, 
to Mr. Lome Harry Hamre, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hamte, Hanley, 
Sask. The marriage will take place 
May 12th at Ottawa, Ont. 

CARDS OF THANKS 

The family of the late Mrs. Rory 
McCulloch wish to express sincere 
thanks and appreciation to tfieir 
friends and relativés for the many 
acts of kindness and messages of 
sympathy tendered them in their 
recent bereavement. 
Greenfield, Ont., R.R. 2. 16-ilp 

We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank our many friends who 
helped-.to make our wedding anni- 
versary such a pleasant and enjoy- 
able occasion. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Masterson. 

Alexandria, Ont. 18-lc 

Mrs. Janet McMillan and family 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
and warm appreciation to their 
friends, neighbours and relatives 
for -the kindness and sympathy 
shown, tfiem in their recent be- 
reavement. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 18-lc 

IN MEMORIAM 
METCALFE — In memory of J. W. 

Metcalfe, who passed away May 
2nd, 1926, at Alexandria, Ont. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 

—His wife. 
Alexandria, Ont. IS-lc 

FOR SALE 
—Poultry Farm, in Village of Lan- 
caster, on Highway 34, 9 acres land, 
accommodation for 300 hens. Two 
Brooder Houses; also Turkey Broo- 
der House. Apply to A. LAVIGNE, 
Box 51, MacDonald College, Quebec. 
   17r3p 

—20 Lots for sale. Ideal place to 
build homes or apartment block. 
On Highway 34, iy2 miles from 
Hawkesbury. Apply to MRS. HENRY 
DESLAURHSRS, Hawkesbury, Ont., 
on Vankleek Hill Road. Tel. 33-w- 

12. j 15-4C 

—$45.00. Will buy , a Johnson Twin 
Cylinder Outboard Motor, 3.3 h.p. 
Good condition. Ideal for your 
fishing trips. Apply to W. RAY 
STEELE, South Lancaster, Ont. 

18-lp 

—Gasoline Bicycle, - in good' 'con- 
dition. Apply to EDGAR DES- 
CHAMPS, 8th Lancaster, Green 
Valley, Ofit. -, v? v 18-lp 

18-4c 

—A Married Man to work on farm. 
Living quarter^, garden, milk and 
wood supplied? Apply to JAMES 
WIGHTMAN, Lancaster. Phone 
3150. 17-2c 

—Young men, 19 to 25 years of age, 
with 2 years High School,' complete, 
who wish a career with steady em- 
ployment, sickness benefits, ‘ pension 
Insurance and holidays. Apply to 
BOX L, c/o The Glengarry News. 

18-2c 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Lochiel Township School Area 

No. 1 requires two qualified.Protest- 
ant teachers for School Sections 
Nos. 2 and 13. Duties to com- 
mence in September. These schools 
have small enrollment, electricity 
and modern conveniences. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary ex- 
pected, to 

ARCHIE MCRAE,' 
V Secretary-Treasurer, 

17- 2C RjR. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Qualified Teacher for S.S. No. 19, 
Kenyon. Apply to the undersigned, 
stating qualifications and salary ex- 
pected. ' ■,y 

THOMAS PHILLIPS, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

18- lc R,R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

Teacher for SS. No. 2, Kenyon, 
Protestant. Apply stating- quah- 
fications and salary expected, to 
DOUGALD MacMASTER, Sec.- 
Treas., Dunvegan, Ont. 18-lc 

. POULTRY WANTED 

—The buyer will call at your place 
on Monday or Tuesday of each 
week, if you leave your name and 
address at S. LAPORTE’s STORE, 
Alexandria, Ont. 49-tf 

BABY CHICKS ’ 
—Hillside Hatchery has what you 
w'ant in the breed or cross. Dayold, 
started. Agent here can give you 
full particulars. Be sure your May 
chicks are Hillside. Canada Ap- 
proved. RAYMOND LALONDE, 
Glen Robertson. 18-lc 

PERSONAL 
—Have you a “Pimples” person- 
ality? Kleerex is your answer. A 
medicated salve specifically pre- 
pared to remedy all skin ailments. 
Amazingly, efiective. 75c, $1.35, 
$2.45. All druggists. 18-lc 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ATTENTION, FARMERS 

—We will be pleased to pick up dead 
or crippled farm animals. For im- 
mediate service telephone collect, 
Lancaster 229; Cornwall 3730. ST. 
LAWRENCE RENDERING CO., 
LTD-   6-42p 

~WIND INSURANCE 
Get your wind Insurance now 

from the undersigned agent for 
Western Farmers Weather Mutual 
Insurance. 

JOHN D. MacRAE, 
1J-2p Dalkeith, Ont. 

In the estate of Norman McLeod, 
deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of Norman McLeod, late 
of the Township of Lochiel, in the 
County of Glengarry, retired rail- 
way engineer, who died on or about 
the 17th day of February, 1951, are 
hereby notified to send full par- 
ticulars of their claims to the 
undemamed on or before the 31st 
day of May, 1951, immediately after 
which date the assets of the de- 
ceased will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which the 
administrator shall then have 
notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 

27th day of April, 1951. 
DANIS & FENNELL, 

Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

18-3C 

ANNUAL MEETING 
, ALEXANDRIA 
CHEESE BOARD 

will be held in the 

Alexandria Fire Hall 

THURSDAY, MAY 10 
at 8.00 p.m. 

— Election of Officers — 

Any cheese boarded will be sold. 

, ARCH. MoDOUGAUD, Pres. 
GILBERT MoRAE, Sec’y. 

News From Iona 
On Friday, April 20th, a tag day 

was organized by Iona Sodality to 
raise funds for a DR. family re- 
cently settled in the neighbourhood. 

With the proceeds of the canvas, 
food- and other necessities were 
bought and delivered to the family. 

Reverend Father Donihee, PR., 
Apple Hill, conducted the last in a 
series of thfee one-day retreats held 
during the course of the school year. 

This final day of recollection held 
on April 26th, Feast of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, gave the students an 
opportunity to prepare prayerfully 
for the remaining months of the 
school year 1950-51. 

The instructions were timely and. 
interesting. A discussion period was 
held in the late afternoon, and the 
exercises closed with a Holy Hour, 
during which time three new candi- 
dates were - received into the So- 
dality. 

A softball game was held on Sun- 
day, 1 April 29th, featuring Mary- 
vale Abbey boys and Iona boys. 

An unusual feature of the game 
was the exceptionally high score. 
Iffie teams seemed to be of equal 
strength, Maryvale’s boys leafing 
until the seventh inning, when the 
lonians tied them 16-16. In the 
eighth and ninth inning, Maryvale 
scored 21 runs, Iona four, making 
a final score of 37-20 for Maryvale. 

Glen Nevis Sub-Division 
C.W.L. Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of Glen 
Nevis Sub-division, Catholic Wo- 
men’s League, was held at 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday, April 29th, at Maryvale 
Abbey Convent. A short executive 
meeting took place previously. 

The president, Miss) Christena 
McDonald, opened the meeting with 
prayer. The minutes Were read by 
the secretary, Mrs. Jas. A. Mc- 
Donald, and approved, and a lettet 
from the Sacred Heart radio pro- 
gram, acknowledging our Sustain- 
ing Membership reneWal. Miss Eva 
Maheu gavé the treasurer’s report, 
showing a very successful year. 

Mrs. Raymond McDonell, in re- 
porting on publicity, paid tribute to 
the local press for their fine notices, 
and also stated, that the1 Cornwall 
Standard - Freeholder took some 
lovely pictures at our High Tea at 
Maryvale Abbey, one of which ap- 
peared in the March issue of our 
national magazine. 

In the absence of the convenor, 
—f—  

ONTARIO 

THE 
VOTERS’ LISTS ACT 

(Referred to in Section 62) 

Notice of Sittings of 

REVISING OFFICER 

\ TAKE NOTICE that a sitting of 
the Revising Officer for the purpose 
of hearing complaints or appeals 
with regards to the voters’ list to be 
used at the vote, to he taken under 
provisions of The Liquor Licence 
Act, Chapter 211, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1950, in the municipality 
of the Township of Kenyon, will be 
held at the following time and 
place: 

At the Township Hall in the 
unincorporated Village of Green- 
field, on the ninth day of May, 1951, 

at nine o’clock in the forenoon, 
E.S.T. 

Judge George Edward Brennan wifi 
be the. Revising Officer, and John A. 
McRae, Clerk of the said muni- 

cipality, will be Clerk of the. 
Revising Officer. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that the list to be so revised is Parts 
I and IH of the voters’ list prepared 
for the municipality for the year 
1950, and copies of the lists to be 
revised may be seen at the office of 
the Township Clerk at the Town- 
ship Hall, Greenfield, and at the 
Post Offices at Apple Hill, Dun- 
vegan, Greenfield and Maxville. 

Mrs. Arch S. Macdonald, the report 
on Blue Cross hospitalization was 
read by the secretary, and the plan 
highly recommended. The secretary 
gave the highlights of the* annual 
report, outlining the activities and 
stating that a number of meetings 
were held, and some fine social 
events. 

It was decided to hold a raffle of 
two motor rugs during May. 

The following slate of officers was 
given an acclamation for the com- 
ing year; 

President, Miss Christina Mc- 
Donald; 1st vice-président, Mrs. 
John J. McDonald; 2nd vice-presi- 
dent, Mrs. Raymond McDonell; 3rd 
vice-president, Mrs. Angus McLeod; 
secretary, Mrs. James A. McDonald, 
Glen Norman; treasurer, Miss Eva 
Maheu. 

Councillors; Mrs. D. James Mc- 
Donell, Mrs. Wto. Lauzon, Mrs. 
Ranald V. McDonald, Mrs. Bernard 
McDonell, 5th Con., and Mrs. James 
A. McDonell, 7th Con. ^ 

—— -o  

St. Alexander’s Church 
Receives Heath Bequest 

Tn the annual statement of St. 
Alexander Parish, Lochiel, an item 
of much significance is noted, 
namely the bequest of $2,000 to the 
maintenance of the parish insti- 
tutions. 

The receipts of the past year were 
as follows: Support, $1,487; seat 
and offertory, $1,876.10; missions, 
$182.20; social activities, $2,610.57 ; 
extraordinary, $613, and the bequest 
from the estate of the late Owen 
Heath, Lochiel, $2,000. 

The expenses included salaries, 
$2,570.10; maintenance, $1,844.85; 
casual, $400.80; subscriptions to mis- 
sions, $1,825; debt and interest, 
$520. The net deficit on the year’s 
operation, not including the Owen 
Heath bequest, was $984.94, and 
with the bequest there was a net 
balance of $1,013.06. 

The above mentioned legacy was 
one from the amount of $10,000 
which was willed to the parishes of 
St. Alexander and sSt. Paul,. Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, St. Paul’s Home and 
the riiissions. 

As St. Alexander’s parish’is pre- 
paring to celebrate its one hun- 
dredth anniversary on August 6th, 
much activity is being manifest in 
the preparation of this event. 

  —-0  
In 1948, expenditures on food by 

Canadians amounted to $2,796,000,- 
'OOO, or 28% of total expenditures on 
consumer goods and services. Cur- 
rently increased prices should swell 
the figure for 1950. 

— -o  
Between four and eight per cent 

of the population is left handed. 
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No matter what internal remedy you may 
be using for Rheumatism 

Marathon Liniment 
IS A BIGr HELP 

Bottles at 50c and $1.00 
 AT  

O ST ROM’S 
DRUG AND JEWELLERY STORE 

Buy any 

size can 

at regular price.... 

next can at only 1 cent 

Glidden 
Rock-spar 
A heavy-bodied varnish for floors 
and all inferior surfaces and 
general household use. Wafer- 
proof and wear-resisfing. Dries 
wifhouf shrinkage fo a deep, high 
gloss. Gef your varnish supply 
How at this bargain price while 

our supply lasts. 

NEW WALL ; 
BEAUTY 

Ready-Mixed, 100% washable 
finish in gorgeous satiny colors 
andwhite. Dries quickly! Covers j 
most surfaces including wall- 
paper. Here’s your favorite color 
in a beautiful lasting finish. 

CEMENT NOW AVAILABLE 
Get your Cement while the supply lasts 

Cowan’s Hardware Reg’d 

FOR BEST RESULTS « 
AD VERTISE IN  THE GLENGARRY NEWS >7 

SiSiSSSSSSSiSSS; 5. 
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PHYSICIANS AUCTIONEERS AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any voter who desires to com- 
plain that his name or the names 
of any person or persons entitled to 
be entered on the said list have 
been omitted from the same, or that 
the. names of any person or persons 
who are not entitled to be voters 
have ‘been entered thereon, may on 
or before the Fifth day of May, 1951, 
apply, complain or appeal to have 
his name or the names of any other 
person or persons entered on or re- 
moved from the list. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that such appeals must be by notice 
in writing in the prescribed form, 
signed by the complainant in dupli- 
cate and given to the Clerk of the 
Revising Officer or left for him at 
his office in the said Township Hall, 
at Greenfield, Ontario. 

(Signed) G. E. BRENNAN, 
Chairman of the Election Board 

for the Township of Kenyon. 

DATED this 9th day of April, 
AD. 1951. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

FARMERS 
ATTENTION 

SCOUREX TABLETS 
are a proven remedy for 

SCOURS IN CALVES 
Use them in time and save. 

16 Tablets for $1.75 
Enough to successfully treat the 

average case in two animals. 
TO PREVENT BLACKLEG 
Now is the time to buy those little 
black pills that will do the job 

for you. 

Blacklegoids are $1.00 
for 10 oids 

Sufficient to treat 10 animals. 
also in liquid form at 

10 doses for $1.00 

A. L. CREWSON, 
M.D., C.M. (McGill) L.M.aC. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Glasses Supplied and Fitted 
  Telephone 1245  r 

132 West Second St., Cornwall, Ont. 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12 

BARRISTERS 

R. P. MILLIGAN, K.C. 
D. J. MacDONALD, B.A. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
165 Pitt Street 

CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 
Thursday of Each Week, 9-5 

19-tf 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

ANGUS H. McDONELL 
Life and Automobile a Specialty 

85 Sparks St. R.R. No. 4 
R 411 2-3525 Tel. 105-R-l 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 
“EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE” 

10-tf 

Chartered Accountants 

N. Lacourciere, CA 
B.A.; L.Ph. ; M.COM.; R.I.A. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

45 RIDEAtr ST., OTTAWA 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE: 

Bernard Cardinal, B.A. 
TEL. 174 * ALEXANDRIA 

WILFRID VILLENEUVE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Glengarry - Stormont - Dundas 
Bilingual 

— R.R. 1, GREENFIELD — 
Phene: Alexandria 6-W-3 

20-tfc 

TAILORING '1 _ 

MUSIC LESSONS 

ALTERATIONS 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON ST. W. PHONE 189 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
— also — 

Violin, Hawaiian and Spanish 
 Guitar Lessons  

WELDING SERVICE 

QUICK, EFFICIENT 

WELDING 
’ SERVICE 

You’ll save time, work and 
money, if you let us handle 

your more complicated 
machinery repairs 

WHEN YOU HAVE A BREAK 
PHONE 228 W, ALEXANDRIA 

and we will be ready to give you 
immediate attention. 

ALEXANDRIA 
WELDING SHOP 

Former Graham Creamery Building 
on Armouries Hill. 

Wilfrid Lefebvre, Prop. 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Alexandria Phone 52 

DESCRIPTIONS. 
iCCURATELY FILLEDjgg^ 
HMNDltLE SERVICE 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

McKECHNIE, BOLES AND MacLEOD 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Donald F. McKechnie, Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
BANK AUDITOR 

LICENSED MUNICIPAL AUDITOR 

HEAD OFFICE  186 BANK STREET, OTTAWA   TEL. 21129 
 4 SECOND ST., E„ CORNWALL  TEL. 4587 BRANCH 

FUEL AND STOVE OIL 

-TEXACO- 
PRODUCTS 

Fuel Oil  18c per gal. 
Stove Oil   21c per gal. 

P. GUINDÔN & SONS 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Apple Hill — Phone 25-J-3 

ELECTRICAL 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
NEW — REBUILT 
Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
— Prompt Service — 

SURCESON & SON 
29A Second St. E. Phone 502-J 

Cornwall, Ont. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
Repairs — Rewinding 

NEW and REBUILT MOTORS 
FOR SALE 

APPLIANCES 

Wiring of All Kinds 

EUGENE OUELLETTE 
Electrical Contractor 

Main Street Phone 247 
' ALEXANDRIA 

CONTRACT WIRING 
— and — 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

Refrigeration Installation 
and Repairs 

We handle General Electric 
Commercial Refrigeration 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MacINNES ELECTRIC 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Phone 22 — Maxville 8-tf 


